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News You Can Use Since 1924 
THE NATION'S LARGEST BLACK COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER MARCH 13, 1998 
Photos by Belinda Vickerson 
Neville Welch and Michelle Richar.dson of "The Firm" will run-off with Rob Hall and Alia Hashim of "Plan Be" for HUSA president and vice president. Jonathan Hutto won under-
graduate trustee, while Randy Short won graduate trustee. The run-off election is Tuesday, March 17. Below: Students gather on "the Yard" the day of election. 
HUSA Candidates Prepare 
To Run-Off Next Tuesday 
By SUFIYA ABDUR-RAHMAN 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
After weeks of passing out fliers, putting up 
posters, organizing speak outs and engaging 
in debates, the elections are over - well, 
almost. 
Howard University Student Association 
candidates Neville Welch and Michelle 
Richardson of "The Firm" slate and Rob 
Hall and Alia Hashim of "Plan Be" have until 
March 17 to secure student votes before the 
run-off election. 
Although HUSA'.s top positions have yet to 
be decided, the undergraduate trustee posi-
tion was won by current HUSA president 
Jonathan Hutto, who received 884 votes. His 
opponents Jabari Young and Montez Dia-
mond had 488 and 126 votes respectively. 
Randy Short succeeded his opponents with 
195 votes to secure his position as graduate 
trustee. Kenneth Ward came in second with 
187 votes and Rudolph McGann had 133 
votes. 
Welch and Richardson had 817 votes, while 
Hall and Hashim had 694 votes. Candidates 
must win more than 51 percent of the votes 
in order to win the election. 
The "Empowerment" Agenda of Mario 
Clark and Sam McDonald received 523 of the 
votes. 
"It's very important that voters know our 
platform," Hall said. "Other platforms did 
better in putting 
out their ideas." 
But Damon 
Waters, chairman 
of the General 
Assembly Elec-
tions Committee, 
said the candi-
dates were excessive in their campaigning, 
even violating election rules. 
Campaign guidelines state fliers cannot be 
taped to the ground, trees or on the outside 
of buildings. 
"People like to interpret things the way 
they see them," Waters said. He said candi-
dates neglected to have their promotional 
materials approved beforehand. As a result, 
they were fined and had 24 hours to pay or 
be disqualified from the election. 
"When they break the rules, they try to find 
a way to get out of it," Waters said. "The only 
way to have a democratic process is to follow 
the rules of that process." 
In previous years, a $1,500-campaign 
Please See ELECTION, A4 
Women's Basketball 
Three Peat As 
MEAC Champions 
By MARCUS MATTHEWS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In the final round of the Mid-
Eastern Athletic conference tour-
nament, the battle for the real HU 
had a little more flavor than usual. 
rebounds a game, The Lady 
Pirates were not able to stop Hill 
this time either. 
Photo by Gary R. Grant 
Atty J R Chesnut the Rev. Joseph Lowery, Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich) and the Pigfords march in 
front of a federal courthouse on Pennsylvania Avenue in support of Black farmers. 
At stake was a tournament 
championship and a bid to the 
NCAA tournament. 
The two top seeds met as 
Hampton tried to get its first 
MEAC win, and the Lady Bison 
(23-6) sought their third straight 
tournament championship. 
With Hampton's tallest defend-
er at 5'9", Hill, 6'0" senior from 
Huntington, W.Va., went out and 
hit a perfect 1 I for 11 from the 
floor while scoring 27 points and 
grabbing 14 rebounds, which 
included scoring the Lady 
Bison's frrst 11 points of the ball 
game. 
armers eman 
arations 
Howard opened the game with 
a 8-2 run, taking the lead early. 
After a time out, Lady Pirate 
guard, Nisha Wilson, scored 10 
points during a 16-3 run that put 
Hampton up by seven. The Lady 
Bison countered with a 8-0 run to 
take a one point lead. • • 
Nation Editor 
After being in Washington for less 
than a week, Clive Turnbull found 
himself participating in a protest 
with 250 farmers outside the cour-
thouse on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
The Black Farmers and Agricul-
turists Association, along with 
other Black farming groups, orga-
nized the demonstration in response 
to allegations of land and loan dis-
crimination by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture. 
The protest followed a hearing for 
a $2 billion lawsuit filed by 350 
farmers who say President Clinton 
and his administration have ignored 
their concerns. 
The trial has been set for Feb. 1, 
1999. 
"Any instance of racism or dis-
crimination is an act against us all. 
It holds us all back," Turnbull said. 
"Anybody fighting for justice I will 
support and fight with." 
A forum was recently held at 
Pathfinder Bookstore in Northwest 
Washington to expose the plight of 
the farmers. 
"This issue goes back to the basic 
struggles over land," said Gary 
Grant, president of the Black Farm-
ers and Agriculturists Association 
said. "We are losing land at the rate 
of 9,000 acres per week. If you 
don't own the land, you don't got 
nothing!" 
Please See FARMERS, A4 
MEAC Player of the Year Alisha 
Hill would not be denied a third 
title in four years as Howard 
pulled out a 78-70 win over 
Hampton. 
"It was an excellent ball game 
with two good teams playing for 
the championship," said said 
Howard head coach Sanya Tyler, 
who was named the Outstanding 
Coach of the Tournament. "The 
one thing that was so impressive 
was that Alisha Hill did not miss 
a shot the entire ball game." 
The Lady Pirates (22-7) have 
not been able to stop Hill in the 
two previous games. With her 
average of 36 points and 20.5 
After a couple of lead changes, 
a scoring explosion from Regan 
Carter, who scored 14 points, was 
capped off with a lay up that put 
Howard up 33-27. The Lady 
Pirates then put together a 7-2 run 
before the half to cut the lead to 
one. 
Even though Hill carried the 
load in the first half, the Lady 
Bison needed to give its leader 
some help if they were going to 
Please See CHAMPIONS, A4 
R wand es e Children Bear Brunt of Genocide War 
By KENNETH RUSSELL 
World Editor 
Vivian Stromberg sobbed softly as she 
recalled the horrors of a refugee camp in 
Rwanda Thousands of bones lay every-
where; bodies of people killed in the 1994 
genocide wars between.rival ethnic groups -
the Hutus and the Tuts1s. . 
grown-ups," said Stromberg, executive direc-
tor of MADRE, an international womens 
rights organization. "Some were too small to 
feed themselves. It was the worse thing I saw 
in Rwanda." 
Last month the United Nations Interna-
tional Children Education Fund reported 
more than 300,000 Rwandese children are 
living in child-headed households, and 
Stromberg said she is not surprised. 
fighting. More than 800, 000 Tutsis were 
murdered during a Hutu-led ethnic cleansing 
campaigning in 1994 and an estimated 2 
million fled to neighboring Zaire - most of 
whom were women and children. 
"Some of the parents may not be dead, but 
the problem is with tracing them," said Diana 
Quick, public affairs coordinator of the 
Women's Commission for Refugees. 
UNICEF said children as young as 10 are 
forced to get jobs to eke out a living. The 
report said girls are at risk of sexual abuse and 
sometimes forced into prostitution. 
"Prisons are overcrowded and children are 
fed once per day," said Yonden Thonden, 
director of research for the children's division 
of Human Rights Watch. "The conditions in 
the communal detention centers are even 
worse." Thonden said her team from Human 
Rights Watch was not allowed into the cen-
ters. 
Rwandan prisons are overflowing with 
more than I 00, 000 people accused of crim-
inal activities during the war. Four thousand 
But nothing hurt her more,_ Stromberg said, 
than the condition of the children .. 
"In one section there were only children, no 
"No, I am horrified," Stromberg said. 
The UNICEF report said most of the chil-
dren are orphans·of parents killed during the Please See CHILDREN, A4 
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---------------------------------------------------------Panel Discusses Differences Betwee] 
• can-
By i\l,\Y,\ J ACKSON 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Americans have a low rolerance for in1er-
na1ional s111den1s and professors, said 
William Starosta, a profc.,sor in !he Depart-
mcnl of Human Communications. 
At a rccenl panel discussion titled "Com-
munication Challenge, in an In1ema1ional 
Classroom." Starosta and 01her panelists 
addressed 1he relationship between Blacks 
1hroughou1 rhe Diaspora. 
Staros1a said there is tension between the 
1wo groups and many inremational stu-
dems in the audience agreed. 
Starosta told the audience about one of his 
.b E • encan, 
spoke in class. 
'Now, 1ha1 same young man is a Rhodes 
Scholar here al Howard,' Srarosra said. 
Selwyn Carrington, a professor in 1he 
Department ofHisrory. said African Amer-
icans and people from 1he Caribbean do not 
share 1he same .. Black experience." 
He cited differences in things such as 
dance, food and dialcc1. 
Carrington, a nntive of Trinidad and Toba-
go, encouraged students 10 learn abou1 
other cultures• especially 01her Black cul-
tures. Otherwise. he said. the Black Dias-
pora will be null and void. 
Caribbean 10 dinner? I low many of you 
have tried 10 dance calypsor' 
The lack of in1crac1ion, Canington said, 
causes each group to form prejudices. 
"This isa warning.to African Americans. 
You arc nor always seen as African Amer-
ican. When you go out of [America)," Car-
rington said- "You arc thought of as 1\mcr-
ican, which is equated to Whi1e.' 
Marilyn Hoosen, president of the lnrer-
national Student Association and another 
panclis1, said the Uni,·ersiry should include 
more aboo1 the Caribbean in ii.,, cuniculum. 
When she rook a psychology class abou1 
the Black Experience. she said she was dis-
appointed because ii was so limilcd. 
can~." 
Hoosen. who is from Johannesburg, Sourh 
Africa. said of1cn in1ema1ional Mudcnrs 
arc overlooked. She ,aid I loward shou ld 
change its 1110110 of "Leadership for Amer• 
ica• to 'Leadership for the American and 
Global Commui1i1y.• 
"The problem is 1ha11herc is Ml11 the idea 
that Howard will 1rain students 10 go our in 
the world and dominate with the western 
ideology." Hoosen said. "We want to have 
leaders who will reach humanistic goals 
ra1her than those for financial gain.' 
Hooscn also described the hardships of 
studying abroad. She said inremational stu-
dents ,omerimes h:we trouble adopting 
American culture. 
'1l1erc is a rift Lha1 exists." she said. 
B 
.. 
H 
A much. tha1 some do gi,c up.· 
Joan Browne. a sccond-)~t 31 
dent in social psychology fm, A 
agreed. "I've b.:cn 1old '}ou'n 1-1 
you're West Indian.'" Bro"°'" 
Ahhough students had man/" p: 
their presence at the forum "I 
al 
mental to breaking cultur I 
Browne said. g, 
"I don'1 think African Acq 
themselves a, part of 1hc ~ E 
:11 community." Browne it. W 
"' can in\'it.: more African Ai:., 31 become a pnrr of our cuht.. SC identify 1he difference,.' cl 
a, 
s1udcn1s who wa, cons1an1ly teased about 
hb accent. A, a result, the ,1uden1 rarely 
"The problem is we don ·1 know each 
other.'' Carrington said. "I don·11hink 1ha1 
there is a sharing of infom1a1ion. For exam-
ple, how many of you [African Ameri-
cans] have in\'ited someone from the 
' I actual!) thought we would Jcam abou1 
Blacks throughout 1hc world." Hooscn said. 
"In<tead, 1hey focused on Africnn Amcri- "Many m1emntional ,1udcn1s go through so ] 
Race Relations Explored During Religious We 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Americans must accept that race is the center 
of many issues in this nation, said speakers 
during a panel discussion on race-sensit ive 
issues and policies. 
The dialogue, launched during Religious 
Emphasis Week, was geared to recrui t leaders 
to create a more diverse nation, said panelist 
Judith A. Winston. 
"\1/e must recognize and accept that America 
is a nation of many races." said Winston, exec-
utive director of One America. President Clin-
ton's Initiative on Race." Accept that race mat-
ters. Talk honestly about how il effects us today 
• and celebrate our differences." 
Winston said the growing disparities between 
Blacks and Whites is a testament to the state of 
race relations in America. 
Black people. Whites often speak of their Black 
friends who often tum out 10 be co-workers or 
people who they talk spo11s with." 
But Black crime is also another source of 
racism. Hacker said. 
"We know that there is an unpaid debt," Hack-
er said. "Black crime is like a domestic insur-
rection." 
Perhaps the most startling bit of inrormation 
came when Hacker announced that by the scan 
of the new millennium. 1 million young Black 
men will be behind bars. 
"There will be more prisoners per capita than 
Russia and we arc getting rid of parole. This 
means that they (prisoners) will be staying in 
longer," Hacker said. "I do believe that there is 
a sense of guilt among White Americans, but 
they can't act on it." 
Another panelist. Roger Wilkins. said the char-
acteristics of the civil righ ts leaders have 
changed since the 1960s. 
, "These arc factors that indicate how institutions 
: serve segments of the American community. 
' They are factors that put most of us in the 
: wrong side of the equation," Winston said. 
"Leadership must be consistent with words and 
deeds," Wilkins said. "Civil Rights leaders have 
changed. Now they are riding around in limo, 
and being on television. We need to recreate the 
noble tradition. Somehow we have not passed 
on the value of steadfastness and Ii felong com-
mitment." 
Pholo by Bel" 
During a discussion, kicking off Rellglous Emphasis Week, panelist Roger Wilkins said 
community needs to hold its leaders more accountable. 
"Laws alone wi ll not solve the problem. Each 
one of us needs to understand the need for dia-
logue and action. Conversations on race need to 
occur at all levels." 
Regis John,on. a junior information systems in the School of Divinity. "They are 
major. said having a \Vhite panelist brought dients of true leadership. Thi-. i, n. 
Wi lkins also stressed the importance of 
accountability in Black leadership. 
more divcr.;ity to the discussion. money.• 
Andrew Hacker. au1hor of 'Two Nations: "It is good that they had Mr. I lacker.• Johnson Wanda Aldcnnan•S\,ain. a profe,"J 
Black and White; Separa1e, Hos1ile and 
Unequal." offered a new dimen~ion to lhe source 
of rncism. 
"\1/e need to hold our leaders more accountable 
than we did in the past," Wilkins 1aid. "Our lead-
ers must understand that their reward comes 
from serving us. Adult Black people who real-
ly care have an obligation to come and speak to 
young people as often as possible." 
said. "Even though he wrn, the only White per- I tall University, said the accomph,!a 
son. he represented the White population and such a forum arc unparalleled. 
gave 1he other si<le." "It opens up the dialogue," A Idem 
"Slavery still exists today in the minds of 
Whites." Hacker said. "There is barely a White 
person who won' t profess gooclwill 1oward 
"It is most significant that Howard recognizes said. "Racism b W0\'Cn in ourcconOffi) 
the need to integrate ethics, race and religion.• not be able to unravel it. but we re. 
said the Rev. Matthew \Vatley, graduate student it exists." 
Students Rely On Spirituality 
To Increase Performance In School 
Religious Beliefs Mean Reassurance For Many 
Hilltop Stt1Jf Writa 
Frus1ra1ed after leaving her U.S. lli story 10 
I 877 c lass, freshman psychology major 
Nakica Washington crumbles 1hc 'C' paper 
she wro1e on 1he cuhures of Colonial Ameri-
ca and sho,es ii in10 lhe lefl pockel of 
her faded b lue jeans. 
Quickly gathering her thoughts, she 
sits down on a bench in the valley and 
pulls a small Gideon Bible our of her 
backpack. Flipping to the New Testa• 
mcn1, she gently reassures herself.• All 
things work 1oge1her for good 10 them 
that lo"e God and to !hose that arc 
called according 10 his purpose." she 
says. quoting John 8:28. 
changed all aspects or her life. 
"All blessings be IQ Allah," she said. 'Since 
I ha,c joined the Na11on. Ill) life just s.:crm 
more livable." 
Kennedy is involved in Uni,•crsily organi,a-
tions such as HUSA, 1hc College of Arts and 
Sciences S1udcn1 Council as well as various 
homecoming commiuees. 
"It doesn't matler what you panicipare in." 
he said. "Religion is alway, relevant." 
Ho,~ ard boasts about a dotcn religious orga-
ni,at ions nnd recently spon,orcd Religious 
Emphasis Week rca1uring gueM clergy men 
and wonien. 
Kavin Edwards. a senior legal communica-
tions major, srancd hi, week off on the steps 
"Instead of the uncertainty ... thcir lives 
will be a daily unfolding drama 
of the flagpole 
joined hand-in-hand 
with a group of his 
fellow s1udcn1s in 
prayer. in which they will have the calm 
confidence to deal with life's 
confusion and school's stress, 
struggle and strain,'' 
--Rev. Frederick Sarnpson, 
"Prayer make, all 
the difference in 1hc 
world.• said 
Edwards, who is a 
member of the 
Howard Univers i1y 
Community C hoir. Washington said she linds comfort in 
the religious 1ex1. pastor of the Tabernacle Missionary Baptist Church 
Stephyne Walker. a junior poli1ical 
science major, said she also tums 10 
spiritual healing for reassurance. Afrer regu-
larly auending chureh, Walker said she noticed 
her stress lc\'el was nor 11\ high. 
The Rev. Freder-
ick G. Sampson. 
"I didn't always go to church like I do now. 
In fac1. I used 10 nor go ar all." she said. 
Now, Walker said. she handles her work 
load beuer, and her grades have improved. 
Borh Walker and Washington auend Gremer 
Moun! Calvary Baptist Church in Northwest 
Washington. 
Graduating senior Chandrea Kennedy, who 
practices Islam, said her religious faith ha, 
Dean Bernard Richardson of 1he Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel said any kind of 
spiritual stability helps s1udcnts do bc1tcr in 
school. Richardson ,aid 1hc chapel sems ju-.t 
under 500 people and is almos1 always fu ll on 
Sundays. 
To belier handle 1ha1 large number of patrons. 
1herc arc several chapel assis1an1s, who assist 
during morning chapel. 
Javier Benion, a chapel assisrnnt and sopho-
more political science major. said rcli~ion is 
important to many students o n campu,. 
pas1or of the Taber-
nacle Missionary Bap1is1 Church in Detroit. 
said if s111dents May srcady 111 their srudies with 
Chrht. 1hcy won'1 have to cram. 
' lns1ead of the unccrtainty ... their lives will 
be a daily unfolding drama in which they wi ll 
have 1hc calm confidence 10 dcnl wirh life's 
confusion and school's s tress, struggle and 
s1rain," he said. "Chri,t is:, hold hope and reli-
gious ac1ivi1y gives r~:issurancc and divine 
revelations." 
Excellence Awards 
Winners 
Dentistry Engineering 
April Ashe Tori D. Rhoulac 
Clarke Foulke Ahmed Rubbai 
Cheryl Warren Marga.rel Anden,oo 
La" Allied lleallh 
A111hony Ghee Michelle Morgan 
Spencer Boyer Patricia Allen 
Dan White Huda Hashim 
Fine Arts Communicutions 
Aisha Bowden Alia Hashim 
Raymond Jackson Debyii Thoma~ 
Glenda Brown Trevor Leiba 
Pharmacy College of Mediciot 
Bieh Nguyen Monica rorth 
Anthony Wutoh Dr. Jack~on 
Mary Smith Sharon Payne 
Arts & Sciences Architecture 
Kimberly Cooke Charles Baille 
Eleanor Traylor Barbara Laurie 
Karen Murdock Cheryl Withcr:.pooa 
Nursing Social Work 
Toni Ford Gwendolyn Pia 
Geraldine Brown James Craigen 
Carolyn Harris Helen Moss 
School of Business Grad. Business 
Kedra WilJiams Jcvaughn Sterling 
Gwynette Lacy Ely Don;ey 
I larold Gray 1-larlod Gray 
fl, ~LIRfll 13, I 998 
) 
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tVIaya Angelou Celebra~ Black Ancestry 
~WATIA M ,·t, 111-:ns Recounting a talc of her childhood. 
~ ,pSwjJWritl'I 
,,, 
African Americans possessed as they pcr-
,e,ered through the a troci ties of the s lave 
,oyage,. 
"Tt', ama£ing how people chained both 
mentally and physically decided 10 keep 
moving when they couldn't wi ll fully move 
an inch." ,he said 
Angelou described her uncle Willie who 
was crippled from chi Id hood I Jc taught her 
the imponance of education by demanding 
that she and other children recite their 
"times tables" near an open sto\'e. 
"When you have calculus and it's an 
abominat ion, or Lmin and you have a dif• 
ficu lL test to study for. you can use poclry 
10 keep a tab on yoursel f and stand up," she 
said. 
g ion\ and stressed how we shou Id u~e our 
legacy like a clutch in our Lime of need," 
said Andrew Crawford. a freshman finance 
major. 
But some students complained that exces-
sive picture-t:lkiug may ha\'e taken away 
from the overall experience. 
,,Hell over the audience in Crarn1011 
.rium Wednesday a, onlooker, sat in 
,f reno"ned poet and writer Ma) a 
Angelou also cited poetry a~ evidence that 
romance exists in the African-American 
communily. 
u..,-.-.i 
is.<iN behind a lectern bearing 1hc 
:~:rJl'm,crsit) insignia. Angelou p,e-
Angelou cited Howard and other l listor-
ically Black Colleges and Un iversities as a 
relic of the insight African Americans had 
for their ,ucces,ors. 
'Each one of us has inherited a Willie," 
Angelou said. "Needless 10 say. I learned 
my tables." Reading Paul Lawrence Dunbar's "Negro 
Love Song' and Langston Hughes's 
"Harlem Sweeties" along wilh works from 
James Weldon Johnson. Angelou expressed 
grief in the number of African Americans 
"ho arc ignorant of the existence of Black 
romance. 
• As a graduating senior. I was embar-
rassed." said Troya Bishop. a senior speech 
pathology major. "People were so rude and 
the ushers were not in control." 
13,peak her first worth. 
, -iiaoarunon." Angelou be lted ,n .111 
la.I~. 'run on 1(1 ,cc what the end " 
-~pllf' 
itlou'\ prcscn1:u1on for Rchgwt" 
Ct~'' Weck. "An E,cning with Dr. 
~-, Angelou." ,trc,,ed ,1udcnt, con-
•t . ~uh their lustof). pa,,icularl) their 
lo ,r, Through a theatrical di,play or 
a~ ~ti} and anecdote, complete with 
"Imagine. people just out of slavery ... 
p:ml for ) ou hcforc the) could sec your 
focc,." Angdou ,uid. "Try to imagine. I 
ha,c been paid forby,omeonc I will llC\'er 
know." 
Angelou said students might think they 
are at Howard 10 reach the American dream 
of obtaining a degree. a job, gelling mar-
ried. and having a house and kids. But 
Angelou said students arc re:1lly here 
because their :mcestors created the oppor-
tunity. 
Despite these dim1p1ions, Angelou urged 
students 10 be aggressive in 1hcir educa-
tional pursuits. Most imponantly, Angelou 
stressed bringing all the good from the 
past Md continuing in the future. 
~~n13t1on. Angelou reminded the 
·e of the 1remcndou, strength 
And ahhough ancestry ha, given Blacks 
in,p1ration and a vigor to survive. Angelou 
,:ud there arc ,til l people of African descent 
,1udcn1, can identify as having paid the 
price for 1hc111 in thi~ era. "People li\'e in 
direct relation 10 the heroes and ,heroes of 
their pa,t." ,he said. 
She reminded s tudent, that. de,ri1e 
defeats. they must be :,blc to admit who 
they arc. forgi,e them,el\c, ,rnd stan 10 
stand up for what they hclic\'c. 
Angelou ~aid poetry. cspeciall) hy 
African American~. could scr\'e a, inspi-
ration in the midst of defeat. 
"111erc arc a number of13lack women who 
risk their lives having unguarded sex 
hcc:rnsc they believe there's no romance in 
the Black community." Angelou said. 
The diversity of issues relating to the 
African Diaspora left ,ome s tudents with a 
bit of motivation they did not have before. 
"She touched all races, genders and rcli-
' If you arc really about the business of 
making it in 1he world. it's impcrat i\'C to 
know that someone has paid for you, and 
you mm,l pay for someone in the future." 
she said. 
flight Difficulties Cause Geronimo Pratt To 
~11:iss Speaking Engagement At Law School 
:it\ 
:k 
' .. 
te 
>n 
)f 
tn 
1y 
a t 
,peal.. 
Bu t on a d:t) "hen con,pirac) 
'"" 10 It.: the main topic. it ,eemed 
one: \\.a, undcn, ~\y. 
o ners were shown o n a blackboard. 
:tl'"LcJ rh> thm, of Atm:an 
and ,ccunt) guard, in 
greeted a full hou,c at the 
Court Room of H<m arJ', 
:u>l la,1 Frid") 
Along "ith heating and lighting 
prnhlcm,. Pratt', O,ght wa, ovcr-
hookcd. mal.111g it impo.,.,ible for 
him to 11) to Wa,hmg1on. 
The e,en1, prompted a d1ao1ic 
,cr.1mbl111i; among program orga-
1111<·rs a, thq .1llc111p1cd lo prO\ tdc 
.i telephone hookup that c,cntual-
1) la1lcd. 
"It really makes you wonder." said 
Nkechi Taifa. one of the organiz-
ers who told the audience some of 
the problems were not coincidental. 
"I think it is mighty su~pect that 
nftcr all thi:, puhlici1y. Geronimo 
cannot get out of Louisiana." she 
,aid to an applauding crowd. 
S;.:ird commumt) c.unc 111 
i;,pport for an upcom,n, 
10n for the hhuauon ol 
f(i-.oners and pri,one,, ol 
io.'tntl) released poht,cal 
;ind fonner Black Panther 
Prall was ,chcdulcd to 
Since no con1municalion wa!, 
c,tahh,hcd with Prall. mo, ie, doc• 
umcnung the'" e, of political pri,-
Prall wa, released from a Cali-
fomia pri,on la,1 June after ,er,ing 
27 years of a life sentence for the 
murder of school teacher Caroline 
Olsen. Prall wi" imprisoned in 
1970 and convicted 1 wo year,, later. 
Judge E\'ercll Dickey ovenurned 
University Elections Results 
,\ P~idmt and Ke,.,h:m Da,i, 69 265 Engineering Vice-
1tt-Pr~idcn1 D,1111cllc llyle, I 83 President: 
Ile Welch and freasurer- Carce Jack ,on 156 Clarence C. McCra) 9 1 
.dtdk Rich:,nbon 817 Danielle Bridgefonh Non·cll Goff Jr. 22 
11 H.tll and Communications 
,11 Ha,h,m 69-1 Divinity School Executi\'e Vice-Prcsi- President: 
1\0Cbrk and President: dent: Kenneth Russell 139 
.it \lcDonald 523 J.0. Bryant 3-1 Nikia Scoll 272 
,d Ru...cll and Annie M. Lanier 28 Joi Chane) 23-1 Vicc-Presidenl: 
-::mer Dye 10 Eluahcth Sapp 26 Marlana Skinner 77 Rcmi1ha Gordon 122 
Kath) 0. Griffin 22 
at,rzroduatc Duance C'. R:m ling, 3 Execu1i,e Treasurer: Secrclaf)•: 
ffittt Diahann Doyen -160 Alon Washington 128 
"ail Hutto884 V1cc-Pr.:s1dcnt. 
'in YOtJng 488 I\larlcne Jetfer,on 91 Execu1,,e Secretary: UGSA Reprcsenta-
lllrt Diamond 126 Melva Jone, 278 lives: 
Trca,urcr: Deirdre Kelsey 275 Aprill Turner -18 
~uate Trus tee Brenda Weston 88 Erika McConduit 45 
'kl) Shon 195 UGSA Representative: Bienvcnido Lebron -12 
IIWlbWard 187 Sccretaf) · Channing Hawkins Nadiyiahh Salahuclclin 2-1 
.oolph ~lcG,inn 1.H Jud) Bo,"c, 89 330 
Jonelle Lewi, 302 Joun1ali,111 
..llfSchool Health Sciences Tiffany Wibon 282 Representative: 
loknt: Prc,ident: Kcndrca Sheppard 282 Chari,~ Callender 12 1 
LOO Ham, Ill 15X Trace~ Austin -14 Rud)ard Hillard 249 
. AntOIOCIIC· G:u land D.,hne) 28 Ch:11 lice Noble 227 Business 
nio 105 l.oi, :'l.litchell 10 Sclluno Simmon;, 145 6xcecuti1e President· 
Timolh) Edwards 113 
,c-Pre,idcnl. Vicc-Pre,idcnl · Junior Cla,s: Latasha Price 90 
R) Martm 158 Jolcn<: Spear 51 Jcnlyn Jone, 81 Linda Menis 84 
,,meAkcrs97 Tautha Watkin JS Joanita Ricken, 78 
Sophomore Class: Thomas Houston I 5 
U)IJrtr. Sccrc1a1y: Charles Coleman 85 
ILi Kimmon, 21-1 Shant.ic Teel 40 Executive Vice-Prcsi-
facquctha Charles 30 School of Eng ineer- dc111: 
t5 \ Rcprc,enta- Simin t\l ahmond, 10 ini::, Architecture Stephanie Miller 159 
oe,· and Computer Sci- Tcaira Adams 98 
~lien 105 Trl.!asurcr cnccs Angela Adams 92 
o ~le Rae II 9 3 Jade 1 loward 50 President: Danielle Ranson 28 
'-hooa Jcffersono 57 Lu,ckc lo Mhisamu- Jemilah l loyet 136 
lag.ha 20 Executive Trca,urcr: 
~of1999 Secretary: Frank Turner 188 
'l?<i<knt: UGSA Repre,cnta- Maisha Armstrong 6-1 Samanlha Bryce 95 
'-x, L. Smith 55 li\'C~: Otiloju O luwatosin -10 Dacia McCall 57 
:d Bolling 43 Shawn Da, h -13 Latoya Thomas 40 
Ke)onna Bc\'crly -12 Katherine Williams 19 Executive Secretary: 
n-Pmidcn1: J\ lc.,i, ~fays 19 Jcrron Redrick 206 
!ti.i C.M. 66 F inancial Secretary: Latoya Godley 1-19 
"')• Annricld 34 Constitution Appro,al Titfrmy Wade 86 
Ye, 6-1 Nol9 Channay Smith 5-1 UGSA Rcrrcscntn• 
•~11,r. tivcs: 
:.11.i lfarri, 88 School o f Education Trca,urcr: Akua Aidoo 189 
President: Ahki ll ah Johnson 75 Ethan Polk 96 
~: Curtis Bo)l.in 10 Ch,macl l loward 72 KJ1ari Lillie 92 
i.ind, Wea, er 78 Wil la I lector 7 James Hunter 61 
UGSA Representative: Kelli Floyd 59 
:SA Representative,: Vice-Prcsiden I : Roderick Thomrwn 73 
•1t1La Phoenix -15 Brandon Ne.ii 8 E,·ick D. Watson 62 Sen ior Class Prcside111: 
(CJ3 F. C-omhs 23 Erica Black 6 I kather Morrb 60 Cynthia Wicks 58 
necn Ramo, 20 Julliane Jones 38 
p1•rc:1"it1rcc 
llworzooo Kcl lic Brown 1-1 Architecture Vice-
':tsidcnt: President: 
lttnan J. Saulter 7 I Aris and Sciences Omari Wright 22 
Exccuti\'e Prc,idc111. Oncka Duggan 6 
•Kc-President: Shantrclle P. Lewi, 
the conviction when he ruled pros-
ecutors in the case failed to tell the 
rlefcn,c that their ~ey witne". 
Juliu, Butler. wa, a paid informant 
for the FB l and police. 
Prall said during the time of the 
murder. he wa, in Oakland al a 
Panther meeting. The murder took 
rlace in Santa t'> lonica. 
But because of di"en,ion within 
the pa11). memhcr, of the Panthers 
did not , erif y Prall\ ,tor). 
Cri1ic:1I to Prall\ release were the 
tc,timonie, of form~r Black Pan-
ther leader,, Bohb) Scale and David 
llilliard who 1c,1ified in a second 
trial. 
Prall\ brother. Timothy. who 
,poke at the rail y in Prall's absence. 
said there is no animnsity between 
the former pany members. 
"If you watched on TV when he 
wa\ released. hi, firs1 declaration 
was 10 get the other brothers who 
arc in pri,on out." Timothy Prati 
,aid. "That's the l) pe of unsellish-
ncss that allowed him to survh e 27 
)Car, of cncagement. including 
eight in sol ilary confinement." 
A video documenting Pratt'• 
rclcit\e from pri,on and welcome 
home ceremony in New York City 
was al~o >ihown. 
Despi te the night's diflicuhies. 
Robin Adams. a senior psychology 
and education major. said the event 
was informative. 
"There arc glitche, sometimes and 
thi, was one of them. and I don't 
think it was a m:u1er of negligence," 
Adams said. "ll was some1hing that 
wa, just out of control of the orga-
nitcrs. I thought they improvised 
vcr) wcll. .. and hrought together a 
program that educated people on 
the is:,ue and stayed within the spir-
it...Prall would ha1e brought Lo the 
occasion." 
Photo by Belinda Vickerson 
Ms. Black and Gold, Jazzbi Ethridge, third from right, and first runner-up Elisha Browder, second 
from left, wait for the results of the recent Alpha Phi Alpha pageant. 
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CAMPUS 
Women's Basketball Team Advances To N.C. Tomorrow 
From CHAMPIONS, A1 
bring home another championship. 
Hi Ir, 1eamma1c, - Eriade Hunter, 
forwnrd. Mona Gail Baker. and 
guard, Kimberly Ford-answered 
1he call during the second half. 
.. If ii wasn't for my teammates, I 
couldn't go ou1 and do 1he 1hings 
that I do," said Hill, who was named 
Most Valuable Player and also fin-
ishes her college career as lead 
scorer in conference history. 
""This was my swee1cs1 champi-
onship because I 11,ill ne1cr be able 
10 go out and go 11 for 11 from the 
floor for I loward and in 1hc MEAC 
1ournamen1 again.'' Hill said. 
Hunter injured a sprained ankle in 
the firs! half, bul finished wi1h I I 
points and 7 rebounds. 
·"The ankle scared me, but I knew 
1hm I had 10 suck ii up because 1hai 
could hal'e been my last college 
game ever and I did 1101 wanl ii to 
end thal way." Hun1er said. 
When Hunter went down, Bnker 
came in and grabbed 7 points and 
I I rebounds. scal ing 1hc win for 
Howard. 
"I knew I had 10 do something 10 
s1cp it up and I jusl tried 10 do the 
bc:,t I could." Baker said. 
Ford played tremendous pressure 
defense against Hampton's leading 
scorer Danielle Dawson, who 
scored 32 point~ in her las1 meeting 
against 1he Lady Bison, scored I 9 
points. 
" I didn't have a choice.'' Foru said. 
"Either I s1op her or she would have 
controlled 1he game, and If I 
slopped her I wou ld s1op them." 
Afler watching Nisha Wilson, 
who scored 18 points, shoot a 
jumper 1hat tied the game at 56 
with under nine seconds left 10 play. 
Hunter's free throw g;tvc Howard 
the lead which soon grew 10 nine. 
Dawson hil a 1hrcc-poin1cr "i1h 
56 seconds lef1 10 bring the Lad) 
Pirate~ 10 within five points of 
Howard's lead. Bui free-1hrow, by 
Ford and guard Darria Boyd, who 
scored 7 points and 6 US\iSIS. helped 
Howard win hy cighl. 
Howard received i1s highest bid 
c1•er. a I 5th seed. II will take on 1he 
second seed North C 
'for Heels in 1he Mid~ 
tonight al 8:30 in Ch., 
'This is a one stop • 
said. "\Ve don'1 ha1-e io 
e, cryda): we need 10 pi: 
hard once." 
Black Farmers File $2 Billion Lawsuit Against U.S. 
From FARMERS, A1 
Gram and other Black farmers 
have been in a four-year struggle 
wi1h the governmc111 01er land and 
ci, ii rights injustices. 
Black farmers have complained 
for years 1hc) were denied loan, 
and other scr1 ices because of !heir 
race. 
During former President Ronald 
Reagan\ administration, the USDA 
1ermina1cd its civi l rights office. so 
complaints from minority farmers 
wenl ignored. farmers say. The 
USDA has acknowledged pas1 dis-
crimina1ion and is trying 10 resolve 
1he more than 900 backlogged 
cases. 
The Black Farmers organilations 
filed the lawsuit in hopes of gain-
ing compensation for bolh actual 
land loss and puniti,e damages. 
"Something has 10 be done about 
this:· Grant said. ·1ne judge had 10 
move 1hc hearing lo another coun-
room because there was so many of 
us. We hope 10 bring more next 
1imeso 1ha1 p.:ople will sec that I his 
is a movement; a mo,-emcm 1hm has 
been ignored 100 long." 
Gran! is a farmer who lives and 
works in Tillery, N.C. Tillery was 
the si1e of 1he larges! New Deal 
Resc11lemen1 established by Presi-
dent Franklin D. Rooseveh that 
gave 40 10 60 acres of land. farm 
equipment. supplies and housing 
10 Blacks who underwent 1hc 
intense sclcc1ion process 
1l1e si1c a11rac1cd about 200 Black 
farmers in 1he 1930s. 
''The go1•ernmcn1 gave us our 40 
acres and a mule, .. Gram said. "But 
1hcy keep trying 10 take ii back 
from us." 
Governmen1 lawyers and officials 
from the US DA have pressed 1ha1 
a s1a1u1c of limi1a1ion stops it from 
being responsible for discrimina-
tion cases filed before J 996. II con-
tends. howe,·er. it is interested in 
senling the case outside of coun. 
"We remain convinced 1ha1 medi-
ation is 1he mos1 appropriate 
method," Michael Si1cov. a lawyer 
al 1he Department of Justice said in 
a meeting wi1h 1hc press ... We arc 
willing 10 be as creative as we can 
be." 
Bui farmers say 1he senlemenls 
were inadequate. 
"It's crap," s:iid Ken Morgan a 
Black community activist in Balli-
more who is working closely with 
1he farmers. "Black farmers make 
up mos1 of wha1 we arc. There has 
been a consorted effort by 1hc gov-
ernment 1101 only 10 s1cal property. 
bu1 10 ignore I heir complaints." 
"They arc offering people a cou-
ple of dollar. for their lost proper-
ly, Io,1 credit. lots of stress and 
ba:;ically their live,,'' Gran! said. 
The farmers me1 with President 
Clinton in March of bsl year. The 
meeting took a year 10 arrange afler 
1he Congressional Black Caucus 
agreed 10 help 1he farmers bring 
naiional :111ention 10 1he issue. 
But :u the lasl minu1tll.\ 
was changed from a mir 
crs meeting to a smi: 
meeting in which onlj 
Black farmers were II. 
a11end. 
"The Presiden1 s:lid Itel 
pain," Grnlll said. "Ht 
pain, their pain and Cla)'I. 
bul what is going 1obe 
again our issue go1 pl:,/& 
hack. The courts arc tbtir. 
we have left." 
Rwandese Children Bear Brunt of Genocide War 
From CHILDREN, A1 
were underage at 1hc 1ime of their 
imrrisonment. 
"A whole population is at risk," 
said James Matlack, director of the 
Washington office of American 
Friends Service Commiuee. 
lie said mosl oflhe refugees have 
returned home, bu1 much of 1he 
country is still experiencing ethnic 
fighting. 
"People are 1101 secure. 1hey strike 
ou1 al 1he other group to a,·oid being 
[muck]." Matlack said. 
Amnesty l111ernational. a human 
rights group. said fighting con1in-
ucs to claim about 400 li\'eS per 
momh. 
·"The situation is ,cry 1ola1ile:· 
said Adotei Akwei, director of 
Ad,ocacy for Africa, a branch of 
Amnesty ln1crnaLional. ''The world 
community needs 10 try and s1op 
the now of arm, 10 the Rwandan 
:U"rny." 
He named China and Belgium as 
countries 1ha1 have supplied 
weapons to 1he Rwandan army. 
Stromberg said the genocide war 
could have been prevented. She 
said ii the U.N. troops had 1101 been 
pulled out of Rwanda, as Secretary 
HUSA Candidates Prepare 
For Run-Off Election 
From ELECTION, Al 
spending limit was enforced. 
This year. that limit was removed and Waters said food, candy and active campaigning that usu-
ally takes place during election time was not as bad as previous years. 
"I've seen worse in the past," Waters said. 
Hutto said his campaigning efforts put him at an advamage. 
"] feel that you should come forward with the best product. Students know what they wam," he 
said. 
Douglas I looker, a freshman international business management major, said Howard was behind 
Hutto. 
"He put a lot more effort into it than the others," I-looker said. "People definitely worked 10 get 
their names out." 
But Hooker said some publicity tactics by other candidates for other positions were extreme. 
"I thought it was deplorable," Hooker said. 
While Waters supervised the polls in Blackburn. Local Elections Chair Shenita Johnson, coor-
dinated voting in the School of Divinity. 
" I liked being over there because it wasn't as hectic as Blackburn was." Johnson said. 
The bulk of Howard University's undergraduates voted at Blackburn Center where there were 
10 booths open from 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. 
The Law School and the School of Medicine each had a voting booth as wel l. Twenty-three per-
cent of Howard's student body voted on Tuesday. 
Sophomore accounting 111.uor. Kyra Henderson. didn't vote. She said the administration runs the 
school. not students. 
·'No matter who\ elected, someone's going to hmc a problem with what they're doing," she said. 
"The agenda's already been set. People arc there 10 make you feel you have a say:· 
But with 114 students voting in the School of Divinity out of 277, Johnson said the future of 
' elections remains optimistic. 
•·we actually did rather we ll this year." Johnson said. 
Te mom most of w at 
you're up to. 
of Stale Madeleine A lbrigh1 
demanded, 1he war migh1 have 
ended. 
Matlack agrees. 
"An assertion of the internauon-
al will could have saved half a mil-
lion 10 three-quarters of a million 
lives," he said. 
Sixty-seven percent of school-
aged children do not a11end school, 
according 10 rcpons from 1he 
Women's Commission. 
"These are po1en1ial fu1ure lead-
ers:· Quick ,aid. 
Sula) man Nyang. a professor of 
African Studies. ,aid world leaders 
should help by creating jobs and 
providing acce,s 10 education. 
which will give 1he people a sense 
of s1abili1y. 
"The world community should 
send massive support so Ihm the 
young people \\ill rep. 
dcnce in them.,;elveswll 
he ,a,d. 
Bui a, the fighting 
between the wamng t 
children of R wandacta. 
fer. 
"E1·ery nigh1 I take~ 
bed in my dreams.''Simt. 
RSVP IS COMIN 
THE 1998-99 ACADEMIC YEAR 
ROOM SELECTION AND VERIFICATION PLA\ 
- - -
WHERE DO 
YOU WANT 
TO LIVE 
NEXT YEAR? 
Las/ year more 1ha11 60% of RSI P part1c1pa11ts received the,r_{,rs 
choice resulence hall. 
The RSVP dra\vings \viii be held in the Tub1nan 
Quadrangle on Tuesday, March 17, starting at 9:30a.r 
A non-refun dable $100.00 advance payment is due by Apri 
lo confinn tentative assignrncnt or ,vaiting list position. 1 
NE\V FOR 1998-99: 
Semester housing fees arc due in fu ll, prior to check-in fli 
August 1998. 
Underg raduate s1utlenls 
in llni\'ersity housing 
will rccci\'c RSVP 
information and forms 
bemccn 1' larch 12 and 13 
111 their hall or residence 
No11-rcsidc111 
uudergraduale students 
may pick-up RSVP 
1nfor111a1ion and fonns 
111 the omce of Residence Life 
be11\ccn March 12 and 16 
All forms 1nust be turned in no later than Noon, March 16. i 
RS\'P ts brought 10 ~on b1 1hc Office of Rc\rdcncc l.tfc. 011111011 or S111dcn1 All,m~. 11011,trd l 11111f'£' 
I 'I'll\ ll011,1rd Un11 crs,11 Office ol Rc"tkn,c I 1fc 
Oil", MARCIi 13, 1998 THE HILi.TOP AS 
13 MARce 1998 
Expand Your Educational Experience 
Domestic and International Exchange Program 
• 
Announces Fall 1998-Spring 1999 
Student Exchange Opportunities 
♦Choose from mo1·c tl1an 300 scl1ools \Vorld\vidc. 
♦ International programs l1ostcd tl1rot1gl1 Intcr11atio11al Stt1dent 
Excl1angc Progran1 (ISEP), Ar11crica11 Instin.1tc for Forcig11 
St1.1dies (AIFS), a11d 11niversitics s11cl1 as Col11111bia, D11ke, and 
Stanford 
♦ Applicatio11s available in Room G-11, ''/\'' B11ilding. 
♦ Deadline: 20 Marcl1 1998 
DoN'T Miss THIS OPPORTUNITY 
••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Now w/,,e,rt, y(JJA., i,{Jf JOvU" V istf: cvr_rd/, 
y~ U svr,v-e 6-f!j vr_-t -e-he,s-e f/vr_ces . 
Its everywhere you want to be~ 
:, l<N8 Visa U SA Inc 
-------------------,-------------------,--------------------,--------------------
save 100,0 ontires Save IJOOonanypurchase Save 150, onanypurchase Sa••e 150,0on any : /t or service £~ of S10 or more. /0 at Fashion Bug. 1W /I purchase I 
at any Firestone Tire & Service Center. of S75 or more at American Eagle I 
Use your Visa• card and save 10% on lhe regiJla, retaa pnce of 
automoeive se<Vi<e"' arry foestone °' 8ridges1one tires (ondudtng 
perfo,mance"' pid<up/ S.U.V. radials) at your nearest Firestone Tire 
& Service Center o, pa<1icipat1ng Affiloaled Dealer. To redeem lhis 
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Tllf: H 1t.1,TOP 
ATTENTION: FEDERAi, 
DIRECT STUDENT 
LQ RECIPIENTS 
The following students are requested to contact The 
Office of Student Financial Services to schedule 
appointments for the signing of Direct Student Loan 
promissory notes. 
ID# 
027534 108633 117447 122601 124524 126087 127635 128621 129659 130371 131139 132232 
029077 108937 118042 122645 124529 126087 127641 128628 129661 130424 131247 132245 
031006 109305 118229 122784 124534 126111 127662 128639 129663 130428 131280 132301 
036791 109579 118229 122873 124544 126114 127673 128666 129681 130439 131283 132309 
047120 109699 118621 122886 124559 126116 127680 128668 129693 130443 131302 132322 
052633 109881 118635 122889 124571 126137 127712 128683 129702 130446 131314 132342 
058866 110043 118950 122907 124571 126155 127722 128731 129722 130446 131315 132363 
059183 110377 119414 122925 124591 126292 127739 128758 129724 130511 131330 132378 
061577 110419 119864 122946 124593 126309 127765 128766 129739 130524 131334 132393 
067139 110861 119941 123046 124593 126321 127776 128795 129739 130594 131391 132458 
068078 111402 120032 123076 124605 126407 127797 128796 129741 130610 131403 132481 
069934 111794 120194 123112 124613 126434 127843 128814 129747 130618 131424 132533 
070267 112346 120234 123112 124622 126439 127848 128839 129748 130619 131428 132533 
077644 112532 120385 123127 124662 126496 127878 128851 129751 130646 131448 132543 
081539 112870 120393 123243 124686 126498 127891 128891 129794 130669 131472 132555 
086901 113157 120662 123253 124722 126652 127898 128912 129800 130675 131477 132555 
087713 113200 120965 123369 124729 126652 127995 128934 129825 130691 131488 132557 
088944 113204 120990 123372 124748 126779 128004 128959 129829 130705 131514 132599 
090066 113212 121025 123378 124758 126804 128004 129004 129834 130722 131531 132602 
090317 113234 121173 123397 124773 126804 128010 129029 129849 130754 131531 132654 
090589 113259 121302 123403 124781 126819 128011 129031 129851 130765 131535 132677 
090796 113472 121361 123419 124871 126843 128080 129042 129860 130767 131539 132712 
091831 113545 121382 123578 124930 126858 128088 129046 129864 130776 131546 132713 
092138 114188 121412 123594 124936 126890 128091 129067 129898 130783 131547 132742 
094967 114532 121518 123601 124936 127002 128119 129085 129898 130785 131563 132770 
097698 114909 121597 123608 124980 127003 128120 129103 129924 130785 131612 132942 
098219 114949 121597 123617 124997 127003 128150 129132 129939 130789 131632 133038 
098339 114966 121622 123724 125038 127026 128159 129151 129953 130801 131635 133100 
098518 115196 121638 123741 125062 127052 128159 129161 129963 130805 131639 133105 
098808 115244 121829 123766 125087 127097 128184 129167 129971 130814 131650 133114 
099229 115329 121865 123852 125089 127119 128202 129178 130026 130814 131722 133155 
102129 115390 121903 123930 125091 127121 128202 129183 130061 130818 131764 133155 
102547 115552 121913 123978 125132 127136 128207 129206 130065 130849 131776 133155 
103435 115589 121980 124001 125162 127147 128207 129245 130091 130853 131822 924030 
103715 115649 122049 124037 125176 127208 128212 129260 130109 130874 131831 934444 
103848 115683 122129 124037 125277 127264 I 128237 129300 130132 130882 131833 
103853 115704 122208 124046 125400 127271 128265 129325 130191 130884 131852 
103861 115823 122375 124113 125603 127297 128317 129326 130195 130891 131861 
104149 115824 122422 124113 125606 127325 128324 129327 130207 130896 131889 
105499 115996 122442 124140 125631 127344 128336 129368 130217 130903 131939 
105717 116033 122454 124172 125762 127365 128369 129394 130234 130926 131959 
105781 116033 122474 124173 125786 127411 128404 129426 130237 130955 132022 
105933 116042 122482 124206 125855 127502 128409 129445 130257 130958 132048 
106855 116121 122484 124294 125871 127540 128495 129460 130283 130966 132069 
107271 116128 122484 124313 125908 127596 128523 129499 130314 131021 132115 
107317 116227 122520 124314 125948 1''27605 128536 129520 130314 131056 132116 
107391 116424 122526 124376 125950 127605 128544 129545 130317 131064 132119 
108039 116788 122564 124387 126010 127606 128547 129564 130337 131070 132142 
108226 116863 122565 124483 126018 127606 128547 129638 130369 131073 132164 
108277 117009 122586 124508 126041 127625 128553 129652 130371 131085 132176 
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Please visit our office in suite 218 of the Administration 
building or call (202) 806-2572 to schedule your 
appointrnent. Loan proceeds will not be distributed to 
your student account for failure to execute your Direct 
Student Loan prommissory note in a timely fashion . 
• 
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-AS THE HILLTOP 
CITY 
Peace Corps Volunteers Encourage Eightl 
~ rade Students ~o Become Active 
By ANGEl,IC"A MORRISON 
Hilltop Staff \Vriter 
Eighth grndestuden1s at Game1-Pa11erson Middle School received a mes-
sage of world service. Peace Corps volunteers shared their experiences 
with students in cclchration of Peace Day '98, on March 3. 
Honoring the 37th anniversary of the Peace Corps, organi,ers said Peace 
Corps Day '98 is a worldwide elTon to bring the world home to our nation's 
schools. 
Children arc the seedbed of future volunteer, and it is imponant to ha,•e 
them hear peacemakers tell their stories of how they made a difference 
by panicipating in the Peace Corps. organi~ers said. 
Members said if more people were exposed 10 the benefits of being in 
the Peace Corp\. more people wou ld join. By joining. they became more 
compassionate. more spiritual and more political astute, members said. 
The eighth grade teacher. Jo Bonny. who,e English class was chosen to 
participate in the Peace Corp; anni\'er,ary. shared ha experience as a Peace 
Corp, ,·oluntcer in West Africa with her clas,. 
While in Africa. Bonny taught English as a foreign language. and she 
told her class about the culture of the African people. 
U.S. Health :ind Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala was the 
keynote ;,peaker. Shalala served as a Peace Corps \'Oluntccr in Iran from 
196210 1964. 
She said the rea,on she joined the Peace Corps was 10 learn about dif-
ferent worlds. Shalala showed the students a JOO-year-old rug made by 
Iranian children and told the chi ldren about the mud villages she li\'ed in. 
She said her experience as a Peace Corps member was similar to others, 
but said it is a blessing to have her own memories to hold onto :ind tell 
others about. 
"You are doing something to help the world when you work with the 
Pence Corps," .aid Nohemy Claros. an eighth grndc student at Gamet-Pat-
terson. 
Claros said ,he understand, the message and imponancc of world ser-
vice the speakers were trying to con\'cy. 
The Peace Corps started in 1961 under the presidency of John F. 
Kennedy. and it has attracted 150,000 members. who have served in 132 
nations. 
Volunteers live and work in the communities the) serve. They build 
schools. teach and help others in any way possible. 
Although Richard Nixon ridiculed Kennedy's idea for the Peace Corps. 
saying that it was "dangerous• and 'a progrnm that looks good on the sur-
face,• there arc now 6,500 members ser,ing in 87 different countries. 
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Peace Corps Day 
U i. II I r 
II I \ 
A 
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala, who served as a Peace Corps volunteer In Iran, speaks about her experlenc:u 
Iran to a eighth grade class at Garnet-Patterson Middle School for Peace Corps Day '98. 
an eighth grade student at Gamet-Patterson. 
President Bill Clinton ,a,d he plan, to attract I 0,000 more ,oluntecr, to 
,enc in the Peace Corp, b) 2000. Clinton .1l,o proposed a 2. I-percent 
increase in 1he agenc) \ hudgct. An incrca,e ol <.-18 million to a S2.70 mil-
lion budget for 1999. 
said :,. fad1,1 John,on, an eighth grade ,tudcnt at Garnc1-Patte!l(lQ. 
Studcnt\\aid the) were intcre'1ed m \\hat the member;, "ert!3)11) 
,omc , :ud the) "ere m,p,rcd. 
Johnnie Peeler. an eighth grade student at Gamet-Patter>OO. 1:.. 
word, of former Peace Corp, mcmb.:r, hJ,e him thinkingaboo11 
w11h the Peace ('· 
The agcnc)· ,aid their plan is to reach out and change the world through 
peacdul service and not through economic or military power. 
"You can learn about different food, and cultures," said Tracie Owen,. 
O,cr 6.000 Pc.ice Corp, ,oluntee" ,h.ircd their ,1,,ne, on Pea,e Corp, 
Day '98 with ,1uden1, from all mer the natmn. "I want tn hdp gi\C other pcoplc thing, the) don't ha\'e," Pccler11: • 
"When )OU help other pcoplc. 11 will cnmc hack m you in the long run." 
City Council Shuns New 
Neighbors In District Building 
By Q. Tcrnh Jackson I ll 
Nil/111p Sta})' \\Irita 
The tarni,hed marhle and chipped 
pla,tcr or the John A. Wilson Dis-
trict Building. home of the City 
Council. arc ju,1 problem, that arc 
apparent on the building\ exterior. 
City Council employees who 
worked in the building said the 
problem, were unbearable. 
The building wa, without hot 
water and uir conditioning for 
yea...,, ,aid Attiba Mayer;, a City 
Council employee. Mayen. said rats 
circled the building. 
Condition, became intolerabk for 
the former mayor. Sharon Pratt-
Kelly. who ,acated the second 
through fourth noors during her 
1990 to 199-1 term. She mo,·ed her 
staff to the Judiciary Building on 
-1-11 Fourth St., leaving the City 
Council to join the Dbtrict Build· 
ing on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
In July. the District City Council 
joined the mayor\ office until ren-
ovation, arc completed. 
Thi, No,cmbcr, tltc City Council 
will move bac~ in the Wil,on 
Building. renamed for deceased 
Council member John Wilson. 
However. the council will not return 
alone. The federal government may 
occupy some of the space in the 
building. 
Some employees said they feel 
uncomfortable about having the 
federal government move into the 
building with them. They said 
allowing them to take a scat is ,im-
ilar to the District Control Board 
take over. 
"It's easy for me 10 say thnt we'll 
have a helter huilding than a better 
c ity through the control board,• 
said Phyliss Jones, ,cc1'<!tary to the 
council. "The difference [isl one 
was a decision made by the locally 
elected officials of the city. the 0~1er 
was imposed on us." 
The U.S. Genernl Services 
Agency wi ll select the pan of the 
File Photo 
D.C. City Council resides in the John A. WIison District Building. 
building that the federal govern• 
mcnt will move into. 
This arrangement was made so 
that Washington's Citi1-ens' taxes 
could be used to improve the edu-
cation system and other puhlic 
need,. Jone~ said. 
'It wa, pretty clear that we could 
not rcnov.ue thh ull with our own 
funds." she ,aid. 
Jones said the District Control 
Board will not be the federal 
agency that wi II move into the 
building. 
Walter Pinkney. a Washington res-
ident and fom1er teacher, said he 
agreed with the plan as long as the 
city made money from the agree• 
mcnt. A change for i mprol-'emcnt i~ 
necessary and needed, he said. 
Jones said she blames a lot of the 
contro"crsy over who will move 
into the buildi ng on its historic 
value. She said that is why City 
Council has fought for the Wilson 
building. 
The District Bui ldi ng. built in 
190-I. was designed by Cope and 
Stevenson, who also designed 
Princeton Univcr.ity and the Uni-
vcr-,ity of Pcnnsyl\'ania. 
The District building symboli~s 
the imponance and dignified role of 
the municipal government domi-
nnted by the federal government. 
rc~idents said. 
For some employees and resi-
denh, the fight " for a more per-
,onal hi,toric value. 
The building w:is the first place 
where Black, could participate in 
the clec11on proce~,. Mayer, ,aid. 
It wa, also the ,ite where radical 
1' lu,Ji m"hot former con nci lmem-
her Mayor Marion Bn1 r~ in an 
attempt to wke owr the C'tty Coun• 
cil 111 the earl) 1970,. 
"We want our cit) hall to rcllect 
the pride the citi,cn, ,hould ha,c 111 
their gO\crnment." Jone, ,aid. 
In 10 year,. the cit) council ha, 
the option to bu) the federal gov-
ernment out, hut in 20 l 7 the lca,c 
will end for the federal government 
and the complete o\\ ncr,hip w 111 
return to the cit\. 
If the city\ profit, continue to 
increase. the building will he 
bought in the near future. Jone, 
said. 
The Washington Developing 
Group. a private organi,mion. is 
managing the reno,:11ions. The con• 
tract is between the Cit) Council 
and the cle"cloper. Jones said. She 
said the mayor has nothing Ill do 
with the rcno\'at1011s. 
Though the Judiciary Square 
Building ha, fully equipped facili-
tie, und rcstaurnnh con,cniently 
located on the fiN level. it will 
never repl;ace the Wilson Building. 
Mayers ,aid. 
'It was our building." he ,aid. 
GET AFREEFRUITOPIA® 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 
LARGE POPCORN 
Otter good after 9.00 PM at participating AMC theaters 
Hey 
How"'v~ 
CStl.\~ e\\ts ... 
~mo. 
THEATRES ,,. 
. 'CATCH THE LAST FLICK, GET A FREEBIE! 
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Congress, States Poised To Craft HIV Disclosure Laws 
Prosecutors Find Difficulty Proving Civil Rights Violations 
STE\E~ M. G R,W 
If/ Sroff \\'rirer 
'lild i11 a serits of articles 011 A IDS-
pissurs. 
r DClfl) 14 mon1hs. Dennis Guevera 
~nconlincd 10 a northern California 
faring ,1n1u10r) rape charges and 
1h31 he fai led 10 register ns a con-
itil sex offender. 
_,m, 39. is HIV-positive and i, also 
P.tJ "ilh 1wo counts of .~;aull with a 
P)~capon - in 1hiscnsc. "bodily nu-
1:t.w..: hcdidn'1 tell the 15-ycar-old girl 
be was HIV-positive. lawmakers arc 
10dc-c1de ifhi~ silence wa-.criminal. 
b) a recent Archives of Internal 
lllC Report. which found 1ha1 40 per-
'~ H1V-1nkc1cd people surveyed said 
did noc disclose their I IIV status 10 
1t1 partners. Congres, and state leg-
arc poised for a fierce debate on 
:ll1 indl\ idunl's failure 10 disclose 
HJ\'su1us "iolntes their sex partners· 
n~I> and ,hould be a crime. 
•SJllltreport found thnt among the 203 
-po11u1-c men and women surveyed at 
l!ll\lc l113nd nnd Bos1on hospitals. 57 
1 )Jid lhe} do not alway!. use con-
~ lhe) bide their Matus from their 
~ud) suggests that the prevention 
• e doe, not go head-10-head wi1h 
1111ure. 11,hich i, not 10 tfaclosc 10 
1'311ncr,. e1en if you've had one 
pr f<v a long time.'' said Michael 
_t,c Bro-..n Unilersity profc~,or who 
· •.id) 's lcnd author. 
rc.ast of Nu,hawn Williams. the 20-
rild~C\I York man :1ccu;ed of cxpos-
xeihan 3 doten 1ccn-agc girls to 1he 
AIDS virus, has heightened calls from 
prosecutors na1ionwidc for stronger laws 
enabling them 10 prosecute such cases. 
1\vcnty-scvcn states have laws criminal-
i1ing the transmission of the AIDS virus. 
Some s1a1es have laws making i1 a crime 
10 intentionally infect an individual with the 
virus. But the laws vary largely from state 
to s1a1e. and many prosecutors say the exist-
ing hws arc riddled with loop holes that 
make prosecution difficult. 
Rep. Thomas A. Coburn (R-Okla.) has 
introduced Congressional legislation that 
Rainey said his bill has been "watered 
down" from its original version, which was 
introduced last year and included a clause 
1ha1 would have made it easier for prose-
cutors 10 prove that an individual intended 
10 transmit the virus. 
The bill has drawn sharp criticism from 
1he American Civil Liberties Union and the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation. 801h 
charge 1hai it fails 10 clearly define "con-
sensual sex•· and "full disclosure•· of an 
individual's HIV status. 
"We've singled out 1his particular bchav-
"I have to give them the choice to decide 
whether they feel comfortable having 
sex ,vith someone who is positive." 
-- Alan Mayer, 
Bosto1.i architect who is HIV positive 
would encourage state; 10 quickly craft 
law;, criminali1:ing the intentional trans-
mission of the AIDS virus. If passed, the 
bill would allow slates 10 notify individu-
als who may have been exposed 10 the 
virus by a current or former sex partner. 
'"No other disease is given such pro1cc1ion 
against diagnosis. and our laws have pre-
,c111ed sexual n!.saull victims from having 
1hc right 10 learn of their HIV status," 
Coburn said . 
Re,ponding 10 calls from his s1a1c·s pros-
ccu1ors. Sen. Richard Rainey (R-Calif.) 
ha~ writ1en legislation Ihm would make it 
a felon) fornn HIV-po~itivc person 10 have 
unpro1cc1cd sc>. with a non-1 IIV positive 
person - even if it 's consen,ual - w11h-
ou1 "full di;,clo;ure .. by the infected indi-
vidua l. 
ior because of hysteria." said Valerie Small-
Navarro. legisla1ivc advocate for 1he ACLU 
in Sacramento, Calif. "lf1hc goal is to s1op 
HIV-posi1ivc people from having unpro-
tected sex. is criminalizati on lhe hest 
approach?" 
David Labahn. assistant director of the 
California Dis1ric1 Auorney's Association. 
argues 1ha1 i1 is impossible 10 prosecute 
HIV di!.clo;urc cases. 
"Right now, 1herc·s a feeling of frustration 
- people have been victimized, and we· re 
1he ones who have to explain 10 them that 
they can·, even file charges," Labahn said. 
"There's no winning:· 
Prosecu tors in the Guevera ca,c say the 
assault wi1h a deadly weapon s1a1u1c is 1hc 
only law avai lable 10 push the stale 10 pun-
ish Guevera for exposing lhe 15-year-old 
girl 10 the AIDS virus. 
The girl. whose name has 1101 been 
revealed because she is a minor. has tested 
negative for the virus. her auorncy said. 
Perhaps 1hc strongest, and some prose-
cutors say vaguest. HIV disclosure law 
passed thus far is in New Jcr-.ey. 1t is now 
an offense punishable by up 10 18 mon1hs 
in prison for an HIV-positive person 10 have 
sex wi1hou1 the "informed consent of 1he 
01her person" io the Male. 
The problem, prosecutors and A IDS 
rights acth ists say. is what docs "informed 
conscm" mean'/ 
It has many interpretations. 
Does ii mean 1ha1 an HIV-positive person 
is required 10 explicitly state his or her HIV 
s1a1us to any sex partner? Or docs it mean 
1ha1 an HIV-positive person must ICII a sex 
partner of 1he risks thal generally come 
along with sex in the 1990s? 
Under a bill now before the Alaska stale 
Lcgislatun:. a person who is found guilty 
of imcn1ionally infecting another person 
wi1h lhc AIDS virus could be charged with 
first-degree murder. 
Carolyn Parker, executive dircc1or of 1hc 
Austin-based Thxas AIDS Network, said 
she is closely wa1ching effons in the Texas 
Lcgi~lature and legislatures nationwide to 
get laws in the books that would make ii 
easier for prosecutors 10 pro1e intent. 
"The Nushawn Williams case is going 10 
generate some bi lls;· said Parker. predict-
ing thn1 stronger legislation would be draft-
ed soon in her state. 
Re,ponding 10 the Archives of ln1crnal 
Medicine Report. severa l hcahh care 
providers have a11rib111ed the number of 
case, in \\hich HIV-positive people engage 
in unprotected sex 10 anger and revenge. 
Other people say they immediately dis-
close 1hcir HIV Slatus to anyone who wi ll 
listen. Disclosure, even for 1hose who 
believe i1 is right, can be difficult. 
Alan Mayer, 34, is a Boston architect 
who was infected by a former partner who 
knew for several years that he wa.s HIV-pos-
itive. Mayer said his partner never told 
him. 
Two years later. Mayer said he is no longer 
angry. 
"h's difficult 10 1ell people lhat you·re 
IIIV-posi1i1e or have AIDS. There is a 
,hamc associated wilh it. and 1hc reason i; 
fear and rcjcc1fon." 
I le has come 10 grips with disclosing 1hat 
he is HIV-positive and understands that 
1hcrc will be people who reject him because 
ofi1. 
"h's not discrimination. You're allowed 10 
decide who you do11·1 want 10 have a rela-
tionship wi1h;· said Mayer shortly after 
1es1ifying at a House Commiuee hearing on 
1hc Coburn bill. "I have 10 give lhem the 
choice 10 decide whether they feel com-
forrnble having sex with someone who h 
posi1ive." 
"I Slill have a rcsponsibilily 10 pro1ec1 
[ others i:· Mayer said. 
Don Mason. president of AIDS Services 
of Dallas, said many people understand the 
need 10 disclose their MIV s1a1us, but arc 
preve111cd from doi ng so by fear of rejec-
tion. 
"I don·, lind many people who would 
disclose ,·olunrnrily." Mason said. "People 
do sense an obi iga1ion 10 be safe and 10 dis-
close. But people 11ilh IIIV also have a 
right 10 in1imacy. They have a right 10 
cxpcc11ha1 govcrnmc111 is not in 1he dynam-
ic relationship between 1wo people. 
"When you try 10 lake a public heallh 
problem and try 10 simplify it with tight 
laws. you're driving people underground," 
Ma;on said. "You·rc making it harder for 
people 10 self disclose." 
nd 
~ew Once-A-Day Pill Brings Hope For Asthma Sufferers 
he 
~ PDA Approves Pharmaceutical Company's Singulair Drug 
r 
arrived. 
-,Siaffl\'ritu 
fltSh3 L. Dupn..--c studying 
na,uun:i mhaler at her side-
1~ routine. She admits 
1tnnh:der is a "necessity." On 
I• md3) ,he could have up 10 
!' ISlhma auacls. 
J;,1 recenll) some guys were 
lotnt ou1side 1he Annex on b and 8r}3Jll (streets) and I 
In a recent move 10 combat the 
inhibiting condition. 1hc Food and 
Drug Adminis1ra1ion has recently 
approved the first once-a-day pill to 
pre1ent asthma a11acks. Singulair. 
manufactured by Merk & Co .. in 
Wcs1poin1, Pa .. is a non-steroid 
drug that blocks leukotrines. the 
subs1ances associated with asth-
ma's inflammatory process. 
executive director for Clinical 
Research at Merk Research Asso-
cia tcs. "Not only is asthma 
extremely limiting, but 1he chi ld 
must also learn 10 use inhaler,, and 
other special equipment 10 take his 
medicine. 
"Often 1hcy must remember 10 do 
i1 several limes a day. Singulair may 
simplify the burden of as1hma con• 
trol." 
requires multiple dosages 11ould be 
most conveniem 10 my lifestyle:· 
Dupree said. 
Singulair. which comes in a I 0 
milligram tablet for adults and a 
fi,c milligram cherry chewable for 
chi ldren will be priced "compara-
bly" 10 already existing asthma 
medicines, Scidenbcrg said. 
''The fact is that this is a con1rollcr 
medication may allow some 
patients 10 decrease their reliance 
on the other medication:· said 
Danielle Halstrom, manager of 
public affairs for Merk & Co. "This 
could equate 10 a savings for some:· 
~ bad an auack.'' sa id the 
t.1 bi\lor) major. 
A lthough the drug is intended for 
both children and adults, manufac-
turers said children may benefit the 
most from this drug. 
Although the drug will not stop an 
asthma auack in progress and asth· 
ma sufferers may still have 10 carry 
quick-relief medicines. Dupree secs 
1hc drug as momentous. ~prce 3lld 1he other 15 mil-
\m(ncans who suffer from 
fuw»ing disease. help has 
"For anyone. but particularly for 
a chi ld. having asthma can be dev-
astating;· said Beth Scidenberg. 
"'faking something once a day as 
opposed 10 iaking a drug which 
Merk & Co. oflicials said that in 
1e;1ing, the drug was "as wcll-101-
tonfederacy Group's Rise Stirs Debate 
Staff Writer 
tchtld growing up in Ripley. Tonn .. Nelson 
.,b li;1cncd 10 his grandfather's proud 
:ldajsspenl fighting Union troops during 
o~ War. 
"-',h.68. of1en recalls how people in Rip-
.11ld gather nt 1be train station to bid 
1'Cll 10 his grandfather as he wcn1 10 yet 
lllrConfedera1c reunion somewhere in the 
Winbu<h, who is Black. even joined the 
about 130.000 former slaves fought for the 
Norlh, in addi1ion 10 50.000 freedmen from 
both the South and 1he North who fought for 
Union troops during the Civil War. 
"The SCV promotes its few Black members 
qui1e proudly because it's the best examples 
they have of 1hc non-racist tendencies of the 
group;· Roark said. 
Winbush disagrees. Noting that fewer than 
two percent of the group's members are Black, 
he said he is not the first Black member to 
apply. 
"There's no reference made 10 your na1ional or 
our heritage. and that was 100 much for me. 
That's where I drew the line:· 
Some in 1hc organization also s.iy they are 
angered by the sight of groups they consider 
extremist. such as the Ku Klux Klan. using the 
Confederate nag as a symbol of White unity. 
"We resent the way other organizations use our 
nag in a racis1 manner. h's something that should 
be revered. That's part of our hcrilage." said 
Edward Denson, chief of staff for the organiza-
tion. "The flag belongs 10 the Confcdcra1eS1a1cs 
of America. not hate groups or 1he Ku Klux 
Klan." 
l!isec-based Sons of Con- ------------------------------■ Vc1erans, whose mem- In prepara1ion for the 1996 Olympic Garnes 
in Atlanta, officials 
worked hard 10 present 
the world wi1h an 
image of 1he city as the 
'9b.t, swelled by 20.000 in 
"1decade. 
hied b~ recruiting efforts 
~Soulh and Wcs1. the IO J. 
H!organiz.ation has grown 
"The SCV promotes its few Black members quite proudly 
because it's the best examples they have of the non-racist 
tendencies of the group." 
queen of the New 
South. '.500 members IO years 
n.ooo 1oda} according 
.l!!Orlebckc. a spokesman 
Jegroup. 
~d more Americans want 
:itlect with their heritage even if that her-
l• linked 10 the Ci vii War. lames Roark. a professor of history at 
II') l:nh-crsi1y in Atlanta. said the Sons of 
ltlera1c Veterans often oversimpl ifies the 
\'aras merely a struggle for s1n1e·s rights. 
\ realil) is more complex;· Roark said. 
~rs were fighting 10 perpc1ua1e slav-
iremcmber only one port of the war is not 
t the whole pic1ure. TI1e fact is that the 
,,-a, a sla1r society - there's no way 10 
y from it. The issue abou1 which the 
i,d Soulh fell apart was slavery." 
on bis s1udics. Roark estimated that 
-- Ja11zes Roark, 
E111ory University history professor 
Civil rights leaders 
pushed unsucces.fully 
10 change 1he s1a1c nag. 
ethnjc origin here," Winbush said. "h's all about 
who your ancestors were." 
Many members, from Florida 10 Indiana 10 
Washington s1a1c, concur 1ha1 the organiLation 
and its symbols have nothing to do with race. The 
a11rac1ion, they say, is simply 10 connect with 
their heriiagc in an era when any1hi ng rela1ed 10 
the Confederacy is looked upon with shame and 
contcmpl. 
"We were lc(t wilh one thing, and that was your 
pride and heritage," said Donald Bickers. a 76-
ycar-old retired surgeon living in A1lan1a who 
joined the group in 199 1. ''The Yankees wrote 
the history books. So their next move was 10 take 
which also bears the 
Confederate baule symbol. saying it was an 
embarrassing and painful reminder of the state's 
past. 
"[Officials in the city] weren't going 10 sell the 
Old South. They were going to sell this cos-
mopolitan, bland l'ersion;• said Allen Trapp, a 
Georgia member of the Sons of Confodcrate Vet-
erans. "People can get that in Des Moincs. I 1hink 
they wanted somc1hing a bi1 spicier here:· 
era1ed as a sugar pill." Howe\'er. in 
a released s1a1ement, Merk & Co. 
listed possible side effects includ-
ing fatigue. fever. stomach pain. 
heartburn. diainess. headache and 
rash. 
'Tm going 10 inves1iga1e it a Iii• 
1lc more. II could be just like 1ha1 
rhen-fon drug;· Dupree said. "But 
it is something 1ha1 I would look 
in10 because aslhma is a burden 
and if 1hc resulls arc bcuer 1han 
what rm currently taking then -I'll 
switch." 
Dr. Alina Reese, chief of allergy 
at Howard Uni1ersi1y I lospilal. said 
this drug will not be right for every 
patient. 
''Actually wha1 1hey arc promot-
ing 1his for is not for the most 
se1ere. bu1 for the moderale asthma 
sufferers. When used with our most 
severe patients we were not as 
impressed with the rcsuhs," Reese 
said. 'This drug was more or less 
pr0l'CO effec1ivc with the somewhat 
less severe ... 
But Reese doe~ 1101 discourage 
1hose in1eres1cd in the drug. 
"Pa1icn1s ;hould discuss with a 
physician on whc1her 1hey think i1 
would be rela1ive to 1heir treat-
ment·· Reese said. 
Think beyo11d 
your boundaries 
Do you see 
yourself in an 
international 
career? 
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AlO THE H1t.LTOI' 
cials Debate Role Of U.S. Foreign Poliq 
By NEYSll\l. HO\\l\RD 
fl ii/top Staff IVrirer 
De,pi1c complaints from 01hcr naiion, abou1 an 
unyielding U.S. foreign policy. officials from lsrncl say 
1hcy arc co111c111 wi1h 1he relationship theircoumry has 
es1ahlished wi1h the Uni1ed Staies. 
"America docs not try to dic1a1e 10 Israel. ins1ead it 
work\ wi1h u, 50 we arc in full \Upport of the U.S.;• 
said Nad\'a Tomir. ,econd secrelary of political affain. 
al the Emhas\y of Israel. 
A, part of the Universi1y's ln1ernn1ional Week. Tamir 
sened on a panel discussion Monday n1 the Ralph 
Bunche l111erna1ional Affair, Center calkd "U.S. Glob-
al Rcla1ions: Opinion, From The O1her Side." 
During the discussion, s1uden1s. faculty members and 
officials from the Staie Departmenl and embassies of 
Soulh Africa and Israel debaled the pros and cons of 
U.S. foreign policy. 
Tamir said American leaders play a vital role in 
world affairs•· something leaders from most countries 
cannot claim. 
"We envy your President Clinton because he has the 
luxury of dealing with global issues." 'fami r said. ··our 
prime minister's main focus is peace, security and cri-
sis after cri si$.'' 
Forty-seven percent of all U.S. foreign aid is given 10 
cou111ries in the Middle East, the bulk of which is 
received by Israel. 
But 1hc United Slntcs · role as a world leader will come 
al a price, said Phakamile Gongo. firs1 secretary of the 
Scholars Uncover 
Japanese War Crimes 
During World War II 
By CI.ARF'iCF. JUl, IEN 
flilltop Sutff Writer 
It has been 53 years since the Uni1ed States 
dropped nuclear bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasa-
ki, causing Japan to surrender and ending World 
War II. But scholars are now planning to release 
information 1ha1 the U.S. government knew abou1 
biochemical weapons used by the Japane~e lo kill 
more than 200,000 Chinese. 
"The Japanese ran amuck in World War II, women 
were raped, hundreds of thousands were killed. and 
lens of thousands were injured, and tens of thou-
sands were dissected ali\'e by the Japanese," said 
Jeffrey Mason. research analyst/librarian of the 
lnstilute for Policy Studies. 
The Japanese Imperial Army, also known as Unit 
731, rcponedly used humans during their bio-
chemical cxperimc111;. Researchers have proven the 
program produced about six tons of poisonous 
gasc,, which caused harmful di$eases such~ the 
bubonic plague. typhoid, cholera and syphilis. 
Unit 731 also forced some Chinese women to 
serve as sex slaves . 
The U.S. go\'Crnment allegedly protected Unit 
731 's biochemical experiments conducted on Chi-
nese and American prisoners of war. 
As commander of the U.S. Military Counter-
ln1elligcnce Corps, Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
allowed Lt. Shiro Hshii of the Imperial Army and 
his troops to continue their criminal aclions in 
exchange for research dnta from the Japanese about 
I heir biochemical program. 
"The American\ wanted Japan's expertise in cre-
ating biochemic:il weapons so that lhcy could be 
well equipped for the Cold War.• said John Tuylor, 
World War II archivis1 at the National Archive,. 
Other expens agree that the Americans wanted 
10 become a dominant force in biochemical war-
fare. 
Sheldon Harris. author of "Factoric, of Death: 
Japanese Biological Weapons & The Amcric:m 
Cover-up I 932-1945." said 1hc Americans were 
fully aware of what had been happening. 
"The real cover-up occurred in Washington, D.C. 
where the U.S. governmcn1 failed to prosecute the 
Japanese Army.• Harri, said. Mason agreed. say-
ing the U.S. go,ernmenl might ha,e worked with 
war criminals in order 10 fight against Russia. 
Russia, Mason said, was storing hallucinogens as 
a part of i1s biochemical weaponr). 
"I'm saying it is not defendable. but it is under-
standable." Mason said. 
The use of biochr.mical warfare by Japan during 
World War II was part of an ongoing trend of mil-
itary lerrorism. 
"The use of chemical biological weapons by 
Third World nations can infer thal the chickens arc 
coming home to roost." said Calvin Benson, n 
senior history major. "The Europeans first de,·el-
oped chemical weapons to spread epidemics 
among its nati\'C populations. The Japanese cmu-
lmed Europe's prior 1echnique,.' 
Chinese-Japanese relations have impro,•ed since 
the 1940s, bu1 the Chinese now ha\'e to live with 
the memory of these atrOCilies. 
"There is a monument in Tok)'o, which is equiv-
alent 10 1he Arlington Memorial, that honors the 
soldiers and biologists who were part of Unit 
731." Harris said. 'The Chinese don't have a 
memorial to rccogni1c World War II victims. 
'The Chinese would rather not hinder progress by 
reopening old wounds," he said. 
Blaine James, a junior African siudies major, said 
China desen .:, :1 formal apology. 
'It is definitely a violation of human righ1s which 
needs to be addressed. 111c United Nations needs 
10 find a medium through a diploma1 from Japan. 
rather than an apology from government." he said. 
Lawsuit Alleges Ford Company 
Profited From Forced Labor 
By Ctl\'Sl'\I. Ro111;,;so;,; 
Hilltop St<({f \Vrirer 
A law:.uit wa, filed la,1 Wednes-
day against lhe Ford Motor Com-
pany for allegedly profiting from 
forced lahor during World War II. 
Lead a11orncy Mc Ivy n Wei" 
claims profits were retained by 
Ford's fac1ory in Cologne. Ger-
many, after the war. He is asking 
1ha1 the money be distributed 10 
survi\'ing workers along wi1h pu11i-
li\'C damages. 
The workers included Russian. 
Ukrainian. Italian and Belgian 
civilian,. frcnch prisoners of war 
nnd ~omc inmates from concentra• 
lion camp,. according to reports. 
Ford officials ,aid the fac1ory was 
unda Nazi comrol. 
Allison Blakely. a professor in the 
Department of Hisiory, categorized 
1hc workers as the socially unde-
sirable and those not willing to con-
form to the wbhes of German 
leader Adolf Hitler and his aim to 
purify the German race. He said ii 
is unlikely Ford could have done 
much to prevent forced labor. 
"No one controlled Hiller.' Blake-
ly said. 'If Germany's military 
couldn'1 con1rol Hi1ler, a foreign 
company would have had liule suc-
cess trying to o,crrule Hi1ler.' 
Bui 1hc suit claims Ford main-
tained a con1ro ll ing 52-percenl 
interest in i1s German subsidiary 
which forced nearly 6,000 people to 
work wi1hou1 pay. 
Some studenls said Ford probably 
had some con1rol and should be 
held responsible for perpetuating a 
form of ensla,cment. 
'They used slave labor 10 con1in-
ue lhc production of their goods, 
which in turn yielded 1hcm a prof-
i1." said Nichole Hall. a sophornrc 
finance major. 
But Blakely said calling the kind 
of forced labor 1ha1 100k place in 
Germany "slave labor' only con-
fuses the issue. He said i1 was much 
more complex. 
'Most of the laborers faced the 
possibility of ex1ermina1ion.' 
Blakely said. ' It would be more 
useful to indict the company for 
e;o.ac1ly whai they were doing. 
ins1cad of trying to parallel what 
happened to slavery." 
Carol Hall, associa1e professor in 
the Department of Modern Lan-
guage~, agrees. 
"The term slavery was not used, 
bu1 I have heard of forced labor 
camps," Hnll said. ' !l's all a maner 
of defini1ion.' 
Because forced labor and slavery 
were practiced throughout the 
wol'ld during World War II, Blake-
ly said the main bsuc shou ld be 
whc1her Ford had a moral obliga-
tion to sacrifice profit during a time 
of depression. 
"To expect Ford of thai era 10 take 
financial loss 10 protest German 
forced labor would have been ask-
ing a lot," said Blakely, adding that 
he was not condoning whal hap-
pened. "Ford was behaving like a 
multinmionnl corporation." 
Currently. the class-action civil 
suit only names one plaintiff. Elsa 
lwanown. who li,•cs in Amwerp. 
Belgium. 
The sui t says I wanowa was 
abducted from her home and tran~-
portcd along wi1h thousands of 
other chi ldren to the Ford plan1 in 
Cologne. 1l1erc she was forced 10 
work under harsh conditions. 
Ford is now ime.stigating 1he issue 
and has promised 10 1ake action 
when the inves1iga1ion is comple1c. 
according 10 reports in The New 
)ork Times. 
Emba") of South Africa. 
"It ,ccms a, though Americans ha,c an arrogance 
about them.' Gongo ,aid. "Soulh Africa i, afraid 1his 
flO\\CI' will e,t·ntually cau<e 1hc <elf-1k,1rn~1ion of the 
U.S.' 
'The U.S. tries 10 run e,,cr)onc's husinc11•b:. 
it, own probltms at home." Aquclc ,aid. 
haac Milan. a junior polilical science rr., 
ges1cd dc,eloping countries ,hare thcirr.:so.; .. 
1hc maximum benefit. 
While U.S. aid i\ :,ppreciatcd. Gongo said 1hc man-
ner m which ,omc policies arc implemented need, to 
he changed. 
"Smee South Africa has diamonds and lsrad, 
monJs. I thinl.. the 1wo countrie, should 11,'d-. 
er to gain wealth." '\1llan said. 
• America ,ent food 110 Somahal, but did not 1:111.. with 
that go,crnmcnl to sec how their countr) could be bc,t 
helped •· :i big nmmke." Gongo ,aid. 
But Nc\llk Weh:h. a junior biology 111'\ 
Afric:1 has yet to liNer its gre:itesl \\Calth 
Many ,1uden1s h,\\c al,oquestioned U.S. in,ohcmcnt 
abroad. 
Esigic Aqucle, president of the African Stmk1111\sso-
cm1io11 and a na11w of Nigeria. ,,ud the U. S. should 
stay nut of 1he .,flairs of other counlric,. 
•1 1hinl.. Af1 ica\ numb.:r one problem i, failtr 
ca1e the )Oulh," he said. "If it did 1ha1, thto-
would produce 1he1r own leaders ond not hi.. 
for ,o much aid li>rrn outside forces." 
El Nino Brings More Tourist 
To Caribbean, Ruins Crop~ 
lfil/wp S111/T\Vriter 
Pre,idcn1 of the lnstilutc uf 
Caribbean Studies. Clair :-lchon. 
,aid some pan, of the Carihhcan 
arc suffering from drough1s ilnd 
nhnormal weather condition, due 
to El Nmo. 
"In Gu),ula there ha, hccn a 
,c,erc drought. which ha, cau,cd 
n shortage in 1hc ,ca,oning. rice 
and ,ui;ar outpm. Nelson ,aid. 
"That \\OUld nm l>c happening tf 
the ,1ca1hcr had been coopcral-
in~." 
El Nino 1, ,1 ,1 ca1her pa11ern 
cau,cd h) n,tnl/, 1ernper.1ture, 
occurring in the P,1ci1tc Ocean 
and the atmosphere 111 the p:1cific 
n.:gion. 
Nation, such.,, Gu) ,mJ, Barb.i-
do, and J:im:nca ha, c reported 
unsea,onahl) dn wca1her. "hilc 
Beli,c ,ccms tn be bcncfi11ng 
from a \\Ct spring cau,ed hy El 
N1110. 
A, a re,ul1 of the d, y weather. 
the ,ucro,c contcn1 in J:11na1ca 
and Gu),t11a\ sugar cane, ha, fall-
en, cau,mg a drop in the amounl 
ol ,ugar produced 
• You c:,n a11rihutc II I lO El 
Nino).' ,aid Victor Larrier, dircc-
1or of Barb;1do, ~lctcorological 
Sen ice. ' It 1, usu;11l) dr). but not 
1h1, dry. 
fon Vcrmc1ren. Caribbean coor-
dtnator of the Untt of Su,1a111ablc 
Dc,clopment and En, 1ronmcn1 
for 1hc Organi1a1inn of America 
States. s;1id lhc (.1cl. of rain is co,1-
I~ hccau,e ,nmc part, ol 1hc 
Cinhbcan ha,c to import water. h 
i, also increasing 1he cost of food 
;md ,egetahle, 
"The droughis can "ipc ,,u1 
crops." Vcrmciren ,aid. 'Local 
consumption i,:o.:, d0\\n, prices 
go do\\ n. Le,, production incrca,-
c, co,1 .. ,lmo,1 unmediatcl) " 
I ~rricr ,aid 1hc formers 
bado, 11re h:I\ 1nga hJrd~ 
mmatmg ,eed, for the,rCl!!l 
In 1hc meantime. preJ1,ll: 
the region would e,ptnat 
1ncrca,ed tourism b.!cau>< 
drier \\,•a1hcr condition,,m 
ing true. 
!Toumls] \\Clcomeitt 
there is no ram 10 l.cepthto 
gomg out." Larrier ,;iiJ 
But rn Jamaica. storm,, • 
Januar) damaged ho1d, 
island\ wc,1 coa,1 :>:eJ,-, 
1hc ,1nrms al,o <lam,g.; 
hou,e, of ,omc poor i 
But \'erme,rcn said El\ 
been a welcomed I i,tl!ll 
,\11 rn all. 1hc C,,rib~l.'I 
fits from El Nino pm, 
bL-causc of le" hurricJtlt c 
Vern1circn ,:,id. "Thm n 
d,1magc to road, and boo'(\ 
r 
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EDITORIAi~ 
THEIIILLTOP 
''Make ofme always a man [woman] 
who questions.'' 
--Frantz Fanon 
Crime And 
Punishment 
, on July I, basketball player La1rell Sprewell the Warriors will probably trade rum upon his re1urn. 
will rejoin the National Baske1ball Associa- Perhaps Carlesimo did berate him. Maybe he even 
1 tion 's Golden State Warriors. After being sus- talked about Sprewell's mo1her. Whatever the case, it 
pended by the team for assaulting his coach, P.J. Car- was nol an incident to warrant an a11ack. The reduced 
Jesimo. Sprewell has been allowed 10 complete his sentence sends a message chat it is OK 10 lose your 1em-
con1rac1 wilh the Warriors. The assaull was sparked by per and a11emp1 to resolve the dispute with violence. 
Sprewell's contention that Carlesimo berated him in Sprewell was KJ1own before this, but not as well as he 
front of his teammates. is now. 
As a result, Sprewell allempted 10 choke his coach, Kids want his autograph more than ever. Sprewell 
while threatening 10 kill him. Sprewell later returned proves that someone can do wrong and s1ill expect a 
;llld, according 10 witnesses, tried to a11ack Carlesimo million dollar paycheck. Maybe the child thinks. •1 
again , although Sprewell denies this last incident. The wanl to grow up and be an NBA player and be jus1 like 
team suspended him for one year, but last Thursday. him." 
an arbitrator reduced his sentence by five months and Professional athletes can reject the role model label 
required 1he Warriors 10 reinsta1e al l they want. but the real icy is they are role models. 
him or pay out the rest of his con- Whether they deserve the title is 
tract. amounting to S 16.3 million. OUR VIEW: dispu1able: they have it. 
,This is an insiance of the pun- Sprewell's and other Although many people are out-
ishment not fitting the crime. raged by the light sentence that 
,Sprewell , from his actions and professional athletes' Sprewell has been given. this is 
his words. wanted 10 kill Carlesi- punishments do not fit just the latest in a long history of 
mo. And that was only worth six thei'r cri•mes. athlctel> geuing off with ligh1 pun-
months punishment? ishments. Even in the Sprewell 
The original one-year sentence ,__ ____________ __. case. the Warriors originally ,us-
was in part inspired by the War- pended Sprewell for a minimum 
riors · belief that Sprewell's a11ack was premeditated, of IO games. Only after public outrage did the team sus-
particularly when he returned after already attacking pend him for a year. 
Garlesimo. Since the arbitrator found no evidence of Chris Webber was found with marijuana in his pos-
that, he reduced the punishment. Evidence had also session. The Wizards decided to punish him after the 
been found of other complaints against the coach. season, since the team had a chance at a playoff spot. 
•In Sprewell's view. he will miss 1he rest of this sea- Allen h ·crson. Dennis Rodman and Charles Barkley. 
son -- punishment enough when he loses $93.000 a 10 name a few. ha\'e also been gi,en light sentences. 
game. Despite all of this, Sprewell does not deserve a losing more money that can be easi ly made up as 
lighter sentence. opposed to harsh punishments. 
If he was an "ordinary'' working man, maybe in the Any punishment that a player receives often becomes 
post office or a teacher or a government worker, he more of a public rclntions bonan,.a than a time for 
would have had received a much greater punishment. penance. Professional athletes ha"e been endowed 
No "ordinary" person could a11empt to choke their with power by the NBA. their individual teams. and by 
boss one minute and expect to have a job 1he next. us, the public. 
Beyond losing his job, an employee who takes such We ref use to hold them to the same standards as we 
action would probably be arrested and brought up on do for other people. ln\tead of rejecting these renegade 
assault charges. And maybe even sued for damages by players. we a11end their games more. buy their sneak-
the company. lnslead. Sprewell was suspended. not ers in droves. and delight in their new bad boy images. 
fired. as anyone else would have been. As an ordinary If we want these ath letes to act be11er, we mu,t 
employee, howe,·er. a person would be able to "ork bclic\'e that they should. 
again at some job, so Sprewell should be able 10 at some 
point play for another team. That might be likel> since 
Letter to the Editor 
, This is in regards 10 the anicle wri11en about students coping with learning disabilities at Howard Universi-
~ ("S1udents Cope With Leaming Disabi lities", Feb. 27. I 99S). I need to shed ~ome light on this issue regard-
mg the University's help in guiding those students with learning disabilities to the road of success. 
, In 1995. I was diagnosed with dyslexia at Howard University. During my time here, I have been in co111ac1 
\Vith the Office of Special Student Services and m) experience has been quite different from the young lady 
referred to in the anicle. II has been a constant baule with administrators for me to get the aid that I need to 
matriculate succe~sfully at the University. 
, I feel that African Americans take learning disabilities for granted. Ju~t ask administrators at predominant-
ly White schools how their dyslexic students are treated and compare it with Howard University's program. I 
<Jo no1 have tutors assigned 10 me, note taking services are not provided, and last week, during exams. an instn1c-
tor gave me more time on an examination. but the environment was very noisy and I had to Jenn against a desk 
in a very awkward position. 
I have been informed by President Swygert that maybe I should transfer hecausc it seems that Howard can-
not assist me with the problems I am having. Un like the student referred 10 in the article, Ritalin or other mcd-
rcations cannot help dyslexia as it will Atlention Deficit Disorder. I was diagnosed by an expert. and still can-
not get help at "The Mecca." What a joke! 
I want and need to be successfu l in life and in school. What recourse do I have? It seem, that Howard Uni-
versity has a major communication and management problem between the differe111 depanments. 
, The Office of Special Student Services sends le11crs to all of my instrnctors concerning my status whenever 
\tis convenient to the stall, .:ven though I ask for the leller at the beginning of the semester. In addition, I wa~ 
infonncd by the Office of Special Student Services that 1he le11crs would be sent each semester continuously. 
After which. there is no correspondence with these instructors who are either ignorant as to how to effect ive-
ly combat dyslexia or are not compassionate to my needs. 
The i111en1 of this leuer is to let you know that maybe The Hi/lrnp and other organi zations should investigate 
1he effecliveness of the Office of Special Student Services more closely. My experience, and others I am sure, 
are qui1e different from those outlined in your article. I guess, maybe this is the Howard tradition! 
Julius Martin 
,;,·' ' • . ' • ,' . ' . . • • - ! ' ( . } \•:tr yo1i watchNI on TV ,~hen he was rl'leasrd, his first drdaration was lo get the other l!rothcrs \\ho 
:ire in prison out. Timi's the tn,e of unselfishness that all0\1ed him to sur,·h e 27 ~ cars of cnc:rgma•nl, 
including eight in sol ilur~ conti11m1cnl." 
--71mnthy l'rall 
S,•e Cm111m.s · 
OUR MISSION 
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard University, The Hilltop seeks l 
embody the University's motto of Truth and Service. 
Since 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the University, facilitaling(ll-1 
access to information and stimulating cr itical tlfought a nd intellectual debate. 
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Through our news coverage and lead opinion-making, we hope to set a standardi 
collegiate newspapers and journalism. We champion the sludent voice 11ithio s 
Umversities across this nation and around the world. 
As a member of the Black P.ress, it is our du ty to seek out news that affects tbeu 
lives a nd political being of African Americans so that we may determine our couni • 
\Vithout knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots. • 
THE HIUTOP encourages you ro sltarc yo11r 1•iews. opinions and ideas. \Ve pub/ishr 
mare rial addressed to 11s. and rowi11ely edir leuers for space and style. Leuers as well as cor 
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flomosexuality -
-
Race? 
~cnt Climon. at a banquet 
:t flu man Rights Campaign. a 
:,.istiual civi l liberties group. 
t,:cd all African Americans 
·so,cmber by equating the 
,iii rejection of homosexuals to 
JI discrimination against 
111-
'!I shows how Clinton really 
181.icb, dc,pite what many of 
,:~1c. Iii\ comparison of four 
p, of Bind.,' suffering with 
..,.OJI bfost) le, of gay, and lcs-
•" dismissi,c of the hi,tory 
1,ai,mgs of a people. 
'IS)>!Cmatic murder. enslave-
• awre,,ion and dcba,cment 
,xk people doc, not compare 
K utatmcnt of homo,cxuab. 
:o·, action i, reflective of the 
'lltcndency of Whites to mar-
Jl1t and downplay the :,erious 
1111 right1 and wur crime~ com-
:hpm,t Blacks by the White 
cl\ 
r~holc Black nation ,hould 
illlCC Clinton's remark.\. The 
1.I m) disgu:,i is the complete 
,11mofthe issues surrounding 
• -tical Black-homosexual cor-
•"-
, ~mg Black is an act of the 
.Y.dctcrmmed at birth. Being 
1111 3 biological inheritance 
r:mnot be altered or denied. 
i,., h.1, made u, convenient 
p. 
v,t of serious efforts to the 
1f11: no one has been p,o,cn 
<nbU1h. or cn,lavcd bccau,c 
ia:ruly wa, guy ,ince time 
,afaJ. 
,-,c,uals ha,e never faced 
W1Jt1C d1\Cri minauon ba-cd 
jDlll()l)'pe (,kin color) and 
-~ (genetics). Segregation 
11bcen practiced agnin,t gay, 
~r ,imilnr 10 whm Black, 
'deed. What docs a homo-
11/lft\ AMEEN 
sexual look like? Blacks can be 
identified on sight, and we cam101 
choose whal we look like. Gays 
arc often unidentifiable. 
While liberals and other minori-
1ies dclibcra1cly try to s1eal and 
con1amina1e 1hc moral authority 
Blacks ha,c garnered by din I of 
blood and bm1al oppression. 
Our sent m the iablc of jus1icc is 
only for Black people •· immi-
gran1,. Whi1cs and other:, nrc nci-
1hcr welcome nor worth) of our 
God-bestowed anoin1ing. 
Clin1on ha, profaned the cn1ire 
Black C.>.pcrience. llis logic com-
pares the police's expulsion and 
arrc;t of gay males involved in illic-
it act, to wri1cr Richard Wrigh1's 
exclusion from 1he Memphis 
Library ,ystcm under Jim Crow. 
How arc two women's efforts 10 
marry equal to 1hc hi,1oricnl and 
deliberate dismcmbcnnent of Black 
familie, in America? 
From what I see more has been 
done to accommoda1e gays since 
I 969s Sronewall incident than any 
reparations for Blacks . 
Lei's set 1hc record s1rnight. The 
Black struggle has. up until we los1 
our way in 1hc lale 1960,, always 
been moral. pol i1ical. economic and 
,ocial in i1, reform directives. 
None of our grea1 Black gay lead-
c r, including Pauli Murray. 
Langs1on Hughes. Bayard Rus1in 
or James Baldwin made their e1h-
nic iden1i1y 1hc ~amc as their 
hfc,1yle,. 
The racbm of 1hc White homo-
sexual move111cn1 i~ evident in ils 
failure to separate lifc.<tylc from 
our Manin Lu1hcr King sub\lancc. 
Now. thanks 10 Clin1on. 1his prob-
lem will grow. 
The columnist is ll docroml lfll• 
de111. 
The Gross 
~prinkle1· Systems 
tl.\kc it any longer. I have to 
irdling. 
!O mJJ1y problems already. 
! , Black people find new 
10 disrespect each 01her? 
• ~. ll'Udging up 1hc Howard 
ioll mostly everywhere I go. 
hen ;pit non,1op. 
1dJ) goe:, by that I do not sec 
a.tman's phlegm fly out of his 
ln11he p:l\ cmcnt and make 
;i~ing. thick. pu,-looking 
llton 1be ground in fron1 of 
Emcn. why do )OU do this? nd~rnnd ~w disgus1i ng II 1s 10 spn on) our own 
ll'econ,rnntly find wny, to 
bi our.;clve, on every le,el. 
Al1mall. 
-1 m public is one of the 
1ro1csque acls a man or 
■can do. M) Black people. 
lag through puddles of spit 
~Y is an atrocity we should 
re. Blad. men. spilling 
)OU look cXlremdy unat• 
din) and nm,t), 
ag in public is no more 
1c 1hnn vomiting in pub-
• I complain 10 people 
Ibis problem. the usual 
~ 1s. 'You can't help ii if 
c10 spit!' Excuse me. bul 
lo the bathroom is more 
lllnd natural than spilling, 
lo people pull down their 
calhe ,1rce1. squat and say. 
can'1hclp it ii you ha,e to go 
~1hroom.' 
u',obvious. If the Ku Klux 
llllthed in our ncighbor-
llld spit on our strcc1s. we 
ldbc in an uproar. II is OK to 
ll<ttly di;rcspect one another 
• While people would no1 
'IIIC under,mnd our hygiene 
IJnronunntcly. we have 
'td 10 a form of animalism 
h some animals do nm 
llllher nigh1. I came 10 the 
It-tor my donn a.s a Howard 
student was ,p1111ng globs of 
phlegm. one afler ano1hcr. Spla1. 
spla1. spla1! For no apparcnl reason 
a1 all. 
Thi~ young man blocked the 
entrance wi1h his pile$ of funky 
DNA. When I gave him 1hc evi l 
eye. he looked at me like I had the 
problem. 
The night before. I wenl to Geor-
gia Avenue to gel some fast-food. 
A, I grabbed 1he handle of the door, 
a grown man hawked and spi l right 
in from of the door. about IO inch-
es away from my fool. 
Thi< happens almos1 c,cryday. 
and I'm tired of it. 
I remember my mother's tirades 
about how disgusting public spi t-
ting Wal>. Then. I 1hought nothing of 
it. but as :i grown woman. I under-
stand. 
Walking down the Mrcel is a dis-
gu\l ing game of hop-scotch. So-
called "educmcd" bro1hers feel free 
10 spit jus1 as shamelessly a~ 1he 
bug-eyed drug addicts on 1he 
\ln!Cls. 
At lc::ist 1he drug nddicl\ arc in a 
menial slate where 1hey really do 
nol know any belier. 
For those men who spil in public. 
exert some fom1 of decency and 
manhood. S1op disrespcc1ing your 
fellow passersby. Slop disrespect-
ing your strce1s. your neighbor-
hoods. your elderly. the li11lc kid-
dies who have to walk to and from 
school e,·cryday and. rnosi impor-
lantly, yourselves. 
Can you handle this call 10 ac11on. 
or is spilling in public ano1her weak 
rile of passage that is supposed to 
make you look masculine? 
Howard s1udcn1s ialk aboul start· 
ing a community clean-up program. 
Keep your nu ids in your body un1il 
you gel home. Slop destroying your 
own neighborhoods. Stop spilling 
in public! 
The writer is ll senior in the 
Sd,rw/ of Business. 
TIIF. H ILLTOP Al3 
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KAREN LOlVERY ,. 
In Pursuit Of A Good Meal u " 
" 
" Since I came 10 Howard. I noticed 
three things have changed in my 
life. 
Firs1. is the amount of sleep I get 
on an average nigh1. Second, is 1he 
amount of work lhnt seems to accu-
mulate over the week of school. 
Third. is the low supply of food in 
my dom1 room. 
Yes. as a college s1udcn1. I cxpcc1-
ed 10 get only a few hours of sleep 
and I even expected 10 have a sur-
prising amoun1 of homework, pro-
jcc1s and deadlines. However. I 
never. in my Ii fe, realized 1ha1 I 
could have so li11 le food in my 
house. 
I remember when I was in high 
ANN MACY R OTH 
school, I would complain that there 
is '"no1hing in 1he house 10 ca1.' Of 
course. chis was not a literal sta1c-
men1, it was jus1 tha1 1hcre was 
no1hing in 1he house that I wa111ed 
10 Cal. 
Now. 1ha1 I am experiencing the 
life as a college studenl, when I 
come home and 1hink, "there is 
no1hing to cat in 1his house" it has 
a literal meaning. I cannot say how 
many times peanul bu11er and jelly. 
crackers or ice cream have been my 
main course for dinner. Somc-
1imcs. for brcakfas1. I am fortunate 
enough to have a pop lart. Food 
seems 10 be a part of college life 
thal consumes much of my though 1. 
Now. some people reading this 
article may suggcsl goi ng on the 
meal plan. But lei's be serious! 
Now, I am 1101 sure how 1he food 
1as1cs this year, bul as a freshman 
in L996 lhe food in lhc cafc1eria was 
awful. l remember condi1ioning 
myself to just cat one meal a day 
(breakfas1 of course), since the food 
literally made me sick. 
Wednesday's string beans. noo-
dles and baked carro1s became 
Thursday·s California blend. 
The big thing back 1hen was also 
going 10 the Punch 0111. 
However. because of being on 1hc 
siandard meal plan. a person was 
only alloued half (or less) of the 
amount given for a regular meal in 
1he cafeteria. Yes. we had 1hrec, 
whole dollars to spend at dinner. but 
1hc line was way too long to stand• 
in, and the wail for your food was, 
not worth going through the hassle• 
at all. 
So, what have we learned and• 
hope 10 take wi1h us when we leave• 
collegc?To gel a really good job so• 
1ha1 we can have lots of money. Not> 
necessarily for cars or fancy hous" 
cs, but so our refrigcra1ors will 
never be bare again for 1he resl of 
our lives. ,, 
The writer i.t a sophomore English 
major. 
Egyptology Response 
A s1ory by Zerlinc Hughes in the 
Feb. 20th issue The Hilltop dis-
cussed rcaclion 10 my lntroduc1ion 
10 Egyp1ology cour..e and my essay 
on Afrocentrism and Egyp1ology. 
The headlines were hyperbolic. 
bu1 the anicle itself was generally 
corrcc1 in represeniing the way I 
approach the study of ancien1 Egypt 
in my courses. That is. I use pri-
mary source evidence of various 
kinds 10 reconstrucl Egyp1's his10-
ry and culture and I encourage Siu• 
dentS to look critically at secondary 
i111crprc1a1ions of this evidence. 
regardless of the source. and nol 
excluding my own lec1urcs. 
Several statements were badly 
garbled, some of them in ways that 
will mislead readers and I wan1 10 
correct them. I did no1 define Afro-
ccn1rism as 'an a11emp1 to look at 
the world with 1he bias of African 
cullurc." bu1 as "an a11emp110 look 
at the world withou1 the bias of 
European culture, by focusing on 
African per,pec1ivcs and values." 
The difTcrencc is importanl. 
My published essay does not say 
thal Afrocen1ric assump1ions "dcp-
t:ff°" l \ .::t· ) -✓,,J 
~~ 9--d 
y 
recale the achievemenls of their 
[African 1 ancestors." which would 
be ridicu lous. 
On the con1rary. ii says that cer-
iain Afrocen1ric 1enets nre designed 
to comb.11 "a distinct modem, Wes1-
cm u-adition of racial argumcn1." 
which deprecates !hose achieve-
men1s. Nor does my essay a11emp1 
to 'refute the authenticity' of Afro-
centrism. 
I have always stressed, in bo1h 
writing and 1eaching, that Egyp-
tology has bencfi1ed from, and will 
con1inue to bcncfi1 from. an Afro-
centric critique. 
My essay, subtilled 'A Lener to 
my Egyptological Colleagues,• was 
an effort 10 encourage other Egyp-
1ologis1s to be more open 10 Afro-
cen1rism's posi1ive aspec1s and 
engage lhcir Afrocentric students in 
dialogue. rather lhan dismissiog, 
fearing. or avoiding 1hem. 
I do 1101 use Afrocentric readings 
in my courses for two basic rea-
sons: 
Firsi, I give s1uden1s as much pri-
mary source material (transla1cd 
Egyp1 ian texts, piclures of an and 
artifacts) as possible, and I limit the 
secondary (analytical) readings to 
scholars who have firs1-hand expe-
rience interprc1ing 1he primary 
sources. 
Most Afrocentrists work from 
secondary in1erpre1a1ions. ra1her 
1han from the primary sources. 
because very few of 1hem have 
ex1ensive \raining in Egyp1ian 
philology. archaeological interpre-
tation and the other analy1ical tech-
niques required to undersiand an 
ancien1 culture. One of my goals in 
teaching at Howard is to produce 
more Afrocentric scholars who 
have such skills. 
Secondly, lhe ques1ions addressed 
by Afrocentrists who work with 
Egyp1ian ma1erial .. (Whal color 
were the ancient Egyptians? Whal 
greal achievements in their own 
and later cultures can be a11ribu1ed 
to them?) •· differ from the ques-
tions asked by Egyp1ologis1s. (How 
did the ancien1 Egyptians see the 
world? How did lhcy live? Why did 
1hey do and say whal they did?). 
When I 1each Egyptian mytholo-
gy, archaeology. his1ory. literature 
or language, I focus on what the 
Egyptians themselves said and did .• 
In this. one migh1 argue, I am more 
truly Afrocentric than my cri1ics. 
whose questions arise from politi-
cal considerations that have more 10 · 
do with American his1ory than "i 
Egyp1ian his1ory. ' 
This does not mean tha1 the evi- ! 
' dencc and anal)'lical techniques of• 
Egyp1ology cannol be applied to. : 
lhe kinds of questions Afrocen1ris1s ' 
might ask: in fact, I encourage my : 
s1uden1s 10 do so. Bui addressing_ , 
such ques1ions is not, and should ' 
nol be, the focus of Egyp1ology 
classes. 
With regnrd to the edi1orial in the 
same edition of 1hc paper. I did no~ 
say 1ha1 the ancient Egyptians were 
European, or 1101 Black by mode"\ 
definitions. The paper was never 
displayed on an an1i-Afroccn1ric' 
web sile, and has no anti-Afroccn-
1ric content. 
The writer is a professor of Egyp· 
tology in the deparrmem of Clas-' I 
sics. 
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U.S. Citizenship (including you and your immediate family), 
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I ke to begin your NSA career) 
If you des11e a cutting edge career, or d I 
like inl01motion about our Co·op and lnterasli I 
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We're looking for: 
~ Managing editor 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
1998-1999 STAFF OF THE HILLTOP 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
IN THE OFFICE OF 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES IN 
BLACKBURN CENTER. 
THE DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, 
MARCH 17 @ 5PM. 
l!J Heallh Reporters 
l!J Business Reporters 
~ 0epu~ Managing Editor/Production 1!J Sciencerr echno Reporters 
~ 0epu~ Managing Editor/On Line Services 1!J Columnists 
~ Senior Editorial Editor l!J Copy editors 
~ Cartoonists l!J Photographers 
~ Section editors l!J Graphic Designers 
~ General Assignment Reporters l!J Sports Columnist 
IRESHMEN AND STUDENTS FROM ALL SCHOOLS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL 
hilltop98@hotmail.com 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO 
"FOREIGN LANGUAGES ANO GLOBALIZATION: 
A MULTIDISCIPLINARY CONFERENCE" 
The goal of the conference Is to promote the use of foreign languages and lhelr 
appllcabilicy In various fields. The conference will open each day with a worl<shop 
on simultaneous Interpretation held In the morning. In the alternoon the 
Conference will gather professionals who use foreign languages on a dally basis 
in their respective fields. a & A periods will further enable students, laculcy 
and administrators to understand the Importance of foreign languages in the new 
global culture. A wine tasting event and a "Bite out of the globe" sam~ing of 
finger foods from around the world will provide the cultural touch. 
MONDAY MARCH 16 
10:00.12:00 
1:30-3:30 
4:00.0:00 
W rl<~J on Simultaneous Interpretation 
g by profs. Beane, Rodriguez. Vieira 
and Sephocle. International Affairs Center 
Panel on "The Use of Foreign Languages in 
ffiellew Global Labor Marl<el" 
Intro. remarks: Dr. Fros~ Pres. Swygert, 
activlcy organized by profs. Beane, Oerakhshesh, 
Gabra and Lyabaya. Presentations & Material on 
Study Abroad. Auditorium of the Business School. 
W rl<~J: Wine Tasting & Global Connections 
g by Profs. Platt, Morris and Roof 
with representatives from the embassies 
of France, Chile and South Africa. Workshop 
open to all but ID required for wine tasting. Hilltop Lounge. 
TUESDAY MARCH 17 
10:00.12:00 
1:30-3:30 
4:00.0:00 
Work ,hoJ on Simultaneous Interpretation 
g by profs. Beane, Rodriguez. Vieira 
and Sephocle, International Attairs Center 
Panel on "The Use ol Foreign Languages in 
Qw Global LabQr Markel" 
organized by profs. Cooke, Ovtcharenko,Vieira 
and Sephocle. Presentations & Material on study 
abroad. Auditorium of the Business School. 
"A Bite out of the Globe" 
Finger Foods from around the world 
Organized by DMLL in cooperation 
with the Department of Classics, 
Gallery Lounge. 
Join us and our guests lrom !he World Bank the State Dpt.. the OAS and the 
industry and make the world your oyster 1 
For volunteering or in!ormation. ~ease contact Dr. Sephocle at 806 4310 or at 
7231337 or Dr. Frost at 806 6762 
. ., .. 
. . 
.. _,,;.,, ... , ... ... ... 
Tell mom most of what 
you're up to. 
1-800-COLLECT . ® 
AIS 
-
..,.. 
'H,! A16 Tne H1u :roP F RIDAY' MARQI 
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New Film 'Caught Up' In Plot 'l\vists, Fumbli 
Bookem Woodbine Stars In New Action Flicl 
• • 
•! By M ARK J ENNINGS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
10
~ Ha,·c you been waiting to see a movie that has the sus-
pense of Scream, the non-stop action of Di chard stewed 
m wi1h a pinch of Boyz 'n' the Hood and a BET Movie 
' Channel flick? 
If so, check your wallet for some money. the ncws-
1 paper for starting times and begin making a mad dash 
to the theater because )'OU don't want to get caugh1 up 
trying to ca1ch a seal. 
On 1he surface, 'Caught Up," seems to follow direct-
ly in the footsteps of late 1980s and early I 990s urban 
Black action films that portray the lives of young 
Black males from tl1e inner-ci1y of Los Angeles. 
Bui this movie wrinen and direc1ed by Darin Scott 
showcases something Black action movies have been 
:" missing since 1he 1970s •· unexpected twist and 1urns. 
' Fea1ured chn.rac1er Daryl Allen (Bokeem Woodbine). 
is an inner city Black male who lands on hard times. 
Looking for a quick way to solve his woes, he quick-
ly learns that life has consequences, goes directly to jail 
without passing go, is released and finally decides that 
it is time to 1urn his life around. 
Whal makes Daryl differen1 from some of his previ-
ous counterparts is I hat he doesn'I just talk of placing 
his pasl demons behind him, he ac1ually works to do 
•··•·so. Throughout the movie he constantly fights his 
temptations in an a1temp1 10 find himself and 1ake 
charge of his destiny. 
•caught Up," allows viewers to tag along with Daryl 
as he anempts to reconstruct his broken life by rcunit-
, ing with his son and opening a nigh1club. 
In the process, 1hc audience is allowed to journey the 
11 swinging pendulum of his emotions crea1ed by his rela-
1n 
tionship wi1h mystical seductress, Vanessa (Cynda 
Williams). coupled wilh bullet-dodging and lhe chal-
lenge or a Black ex-con working for crumbs, whi le fast 
money and the adrenaline rush or the streets arc still 
cached in his mind. 
The film gives the audience a different view of Los 
Angeles with scenes set in places like high class busi-
ness dislricts and an oceanside wharf. ins1ead of the 
usual dreary gheuo background. 
It even brings East Coast gangs1crism to the West and 
touches on a ,ariety of subjects from police corruption 
10 love. The movie's pace is consis1ent and the action-
suspunse movie is guaranteed 10 titillate your emotions 
and your mind as the drama unfolds. 
The only naw of 1he movie is 1he acting, which in 
many cases may be a major downfall for the film. The 
feature role debut of Woodbine, who has played sec-
ondary charac1ers in movies such as "Gridlock'd," 
''Dend Presidents" and "Strapped,'' lef1 much 10 be 
desired. From the beginning to end of the movie it 
seemed tha1 his biggest acting asse1 was his physical 
attributes and brute st.reng1h. 
Woodbine's co-star Williams who double\ as Vanes• 
sa and Daryl's former girlfriend Trish is only a tad bel· 
(Cr. 
However, the role-playing trio of Joseph Lindsey, 
Clifton Powell and Basil Wallace saved the day. with 
their performances. 
As for the cameo appearances made by LL Cool J and 
Snoop Doggy Dog, let ii be suggested that they s1ick 
to boomboxes and the small screen. Their roles were 
used only as a ploy 10 increase 1he chime of box office 
cash rcgislers. 
Snoop redeemed himself. howe,er, on the soundtrack 
with the opening single duel "Ride On." performed 
with follow Dogg Pound member Kurupt. The sound-
Photo courtesy of Live Ell!!"" 
Things get hot and heavy In Daryl Allen's (Bookem Woodbine, left) relationship with V~ 
(Cynde Williams) In "Caught Up." 
track may not be one of those CDs 1hat you put on with-
ou1 picking up the remole to skip songs, but there are 
a few that might make you want to hit the repeat but-
ton. 
Notably, Joe's slow jam, •u Should Koo,. 1,1, 
Starr's piece of art. •work." and Shiro, fc2t. 
Lyte, with their old school. new school coo.,:, 
arc worth checking ou1. 
''b ibrary Of Congress Provides 'Odyssey' 0 
[ African-American History In Exhibition 
! 
I 
l 
By LATOYA 8 RO\\N 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
From the shackles of slavery to 
poli1ical independence. African 
Americans have come a long way. 
And even 1hough Black History 
Month has passed. i1 is important to 
continue learning the history. 
Wi1h an extraordinary exhibi1 
tit led, 'The African American 
Odys~cy• on display until May 2. 
The Library of Congress explores 
over 200 years of African-Ameri-
can s1ruggle and achievement 
through an. li1ermurcand recorded 
media. 
ernment documents. maps, musical 
recordings from the world's largcsl 
.iau collection, plays, films :ind 
manuscripts. 
The plethora of histor) makes 
"The African American Odyssey" 
1he larges1 exhibit ever held in the 
Library. as well as 1he first 10 fea-
ture presentations in al I three of 
1he Library's buildings. 
Ham said that one important mes-
sage she wants people 10 learn from 
the exhibit is to understnnd 1hat 
hundreds of }ear...• 
Tracing 1hc roots of his1or) as far 
bad a~ Africa. the e.,hibit shows 
photos of Afri~ans on board a ,Ja,·c 
ship. as well as a diary by William 
Prie,1. a passenger who discusses 
the unsuccessful rebellion of slaves 
on board a ,es,cl en rou1e to the 
United States from Africa. 
Al,o on display arc actual maps 
showing 1he geography of the 
Atlantic Slave Trade which 
invohed several inlcrnational 
"This exhibit challenges us to look at 
the whole scope of this African-
American population and what has 
happened to us." 
graphical confession. •lxr 
ed 1ha1 God led him to Ir 
ment agnin,t While> 
in,111ution of sla,tt} 
He also ,aid he had a 
which "While spmb ii: 
,p,rih engaged in a oott!.. I 
sun was darkened, 1bt 
rolled in the hen,en;a.,d 
flowed in 1hc s1rcam, • 
1l1e exhibit 1mces tlxh. 
Bloch dunng th,: Antdd 
od. which follO\\<-dihl 
the Unh)n until 1he Cn 
During the BookcrT l, 
Fni. also known tu tlK 
est po1111)" of bind l:l 
cxhtbll offer, ,ic"m i 
1010 the emergence oftlx. 
Council of Colored l'(qlkl! 
Na\lonnl Urban Lea~ 
"" 
Based on a book published by 1he 
Library in 1993. "The African 
American Mosaic: A Library of 
Congress Resource Guide for the 
Study of Black Hislory and Cul-
1ure," the exhibition. much like the 
resource guide. consis1s of nine 
sections documenting more than a 
century of African-American influ-
ence on America. 
-- Debra Hanz, 
The exhibition in~ 
trate, the lhcs of Arn.-
cam, during mnn) od111 
such a< World War I .lllCI 
war c, .1, 1hc Grea1 Dtr 
World War fl and 1M Ci, 
., 
Photo courtesy Library ol Congress 
c Romare Bearden's paint ing "Roots Odyssey," which Is on the 
pamphlet, also serves as a symbol of The African-American 
Odyssey exhibit on view at the l ibrary of Congress. 
Even though 1he Library of Con-
gress has tried 10 obt:iin African-
American malerials for more 1han 
a century. curator Debra I-lam did-
n't start designing 1he ac1ual exhib-
i1 until 1996 and complc1ed it in the 
fall of 1997. librarian James 
Billington said. 
The exhibit comprises more than 
240 items, including books, gov-
African American Odyssey curator 
African Americans have always 
exhibited oppression and have been 
in 1he ques1 for full ci1i1:enship. 
•1 suppose as a child I needed to 
know 1hat we (African Americans) 
resisted." Ham said. "We resisted 
enslavement and oppression for 
route, and the infamous Middle 
Passage. 
The cxhibi1 shows 1hat African 
Americans nl,o hud many libera-
tion strategic,, cspcciall) rebellion 
In particular. the exhibit di,cuss-
es rebel Nm Turner\ autob10-
Era. 
"Thi, exhibit <'halkn~ 
at the whole scope of du, 
American populaltonar,l 
happened 10 us," Hillll Sl<> 
The exhibi1 is fratar!II 
World Wide Web tlll:h 
N:uional Digunl Librll) r 
of the Librar) of (o, : 
http://www.loc.go,. 
,:. Red Hot Website on1b1nes Entertainers, Music 
.. Contraceptives To Pron1ote HIV/ AIDS Awarene~ 
' 
By ERIKA WORTHAM 
' Hilltop SrajJ Writer 
Top into www.redhot.com and 
you will find a "red-hot' website 
developed to promoting safe sex. 
By producing albums, videos and 
multimedia activities, the site pro-
motes AIDS awareness and pre-
vention. 
The site consists of a projects 
11 f catalogue, information about HlV 
-le nod AIDS and even erotic movie 
viewing. 
Internet surfus can sample a 
wide selection of CD and video 
cHps on 1he site (rom hip hop to 
country. The music is recorded by 
famed artists in various music gen-
res dedicated to combat the war 
againsl AIDS. 
The "Red Hot + Blue• album, 
which is offered for purchase on 
the website, features contemporary 
pop performers such as Ncneh 
Cherry, The Neville Bro1hers, 
Sinead O'Conncr and Jody Watley. 
They have remade songs such a., 
"I've Got You Under My Skin" and 
'In The Still of the Night.' 
' Red Hot + Dance' is an inter-
na1ional album of remixes and 
original tracks. It features rhe top 
hit "Too Funk}\• along with two 
other exclusive songs from George 
Michael. Included on the CD arc 
Madonna, Seal and P.M. Dawn. 
Other tracks were donated by other 
artists, top Disc Jockeys and pro-
ducers from around the world. 
Another one of the Red Hot CDs, 
lnboration, belween old school 
jaa performer~ and contemporary 
hip-hop artists. 
Me'Shell Ndcgc' Occllo, Herbie 
Red Hot explores the impact of AIDS in the 
African-American community, while promot-
ing awareness and prevention 
'S1olcn Moments: Red Hot + 
Cool." was named Time Maga• 
1.i11e' s I 994 Album of the Year. It is 
one of lhe lin.t projects 10 explore 
the impact of AIDS in the African-
American community. 
"Stolen Moments• features col-
Hancock, The Roo1s with Roy 
Ayers, Bradford Mar~alis and 
Michael Franti, are some of the fca-
11,red artists on this CD. 
Contributors include SOHnet. 
hosting company of the website; 
MTV, which co-produced five 
AIDS a\\,irene" progrnm,; Enru-
tai11111,•111 \\,•eH1: which don:ucd 
full-color ad\'crtisemc111 to help 
raise the profile of the proJects; nod 
Vibe which crea1ed "advertorials" 
with clients such a~ Stolychamn 
Vodka and Girbaud. Supporting 
artists include Wu-Thng Clan. Eight 
Ball and MJG, Dru Hill nod Ram-
sey Lewis. 
Proceeds from the Red Hot Orga-
ni.tation benefit various AIDS pre-
vention and outreach organimtions 
including: the National Minority 
AIDS Council; American Foun-
dation for AIDS Research; Nn1ion-
,1l AIDS Treatment Advocates 
Forum and YouthC'arc; and AIDS 
Communiry Television. 
Al'-0 katured on the s:x 
mformathc report on AIDS 
scclion Ii tied "Erotic.'~ 
this section arc movi~titlld'li 
Se." = Hot Sex.' II aho ~ 
selections abou1 h<!tero,ttal'' 
homosexual in1imac}, 
Coming soon isa newalboZ. 
1uring R. Kelly and odtl ll' 
all• stars. The CD. ritW t 
Nation," will hare ttci 
recordings by Mar) l. B~ie-ll 
t yn Hill, Faith, 7.Jiane. Qltlilt 
field and 112. 
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.. Arts, Entertainment, Nightlife 
_In The District, Mary,cland, Vlirginia 
~ rmances 
xDi1ision of Fine Ans prcscn1s i1s ~pring production of "Ain'l Mfa-
l'IJ1in' under 1hc direction of Mike Malone and Helen Hayes March 
!I. The musical collt1bora1ion of the life of Golden Age great, 
"113.' 'Fats• Waller in Harlem's 1920, through 19-IOs kicks-off in the 
Aldridge Thc:,tcr al 7:30 1011igh1, wi1h Saturday mntincc's at 2 p.m. 
.ill5 arc pric.:, at .$7.50 for s1udc111s and $12.50 for general admis-
11 T1cke1, can Ix: purchased at Cramton Auditorium. For more infor-
• call (202) 806-7 I 94. The theater i~ located on Howard Univer-
'1campu~ on Six1h St. 
African Continuum Theam: Company prcsem~. "The Hip Hop 
ig!ltmarc, of Jujub<: Brown" at 1he Arena Stage's Old Vat Room. 
;:ig lup hop. poetry and rhy1l11m, "Hip Hop Nigh1mares" explores the 
.!pound s1ories leading up 10 a young African-American man's 
:'loflilling a policcmnn. The piece was conceived by Jennifer L. 
""and wrincn b) Toni Blackman and P;,nhnnynene 2-1 (formerly 
ttp) Morrison). Ticket prices for students (wi th ID) is $ 15. general 
on 1> .$22.50. Show times arc Thur,dny-S:uurday at 8 p.m. nnd 
i:rd.l) and Sunday at 3 p.m. For more information, call (202) 488-
ll The Old Vat Room i, located at Sixth Street and Maine Avenue, 
:c Place present~ Piel Rogie/Compagnie Peter Bulcaen. an internu-
t Id modern dance company from the Ne1herlands. tomorrow at 8 
1 · Ind Sunday at 4 p.m. Next week. the D.C. Dance Theater will per-
1 Toea1cr in Mo,emcnt-•Voices in Black & White." Student 
"ion i\ $10, general admission is .$12. For more informa1ion. call 
! :1~69-1600. Dance Pince is located at 3225 Eighth St., N.E. 
llnl: lb,cn·s ' Peer G) 111." directed by Michael Kahn. runs through 
m al The Shakespeare Theatre. The epic play unravels over six 
.le\ m 1hc 1i1le character·, queM for self-discovery. All pcrfor-
• bcgm at 7:30 p.m. and weekend matinees al I :30 p.111. Ticket 
range from Sl7 to $-13. For more information or tickel\ call 
• , 393-2700. The theater i, located at -150 Seventh St .. N.W. 
~ung its 20th annhersary season. The Studio Thenter is featuring 
1cr Pri,.c w111ner Augu~t Wilson's follow-up 10 'Two Trains Run-
'thc ncclnimed •sc,en Guitars." The play has been extended 
.gh mid-March. Special half-price student tickets arc available one-
boor before curtain on a seating availability basis (e.xcept Saturday 
,g,l. For uckct and ,how time informaiion. call (202) 332-3300. 
'tS:udio 1l1eatcr is locmed m 1333 P St .. N. W. 
Photo by Ansel Adams 
'te House Ruin, Canyon de Chelly National Monument Arl-
r-,•ts one of the photographs on display In the "Ansel Adams, 
l\egacy," exhibit at the Natlonal Museum of American Art. 
Kmnedy Center offers free performances daily o n its Millennium 
t ,16 p.m. Th.: month of March brings "Celebrating Music in the 
ob Month" and the Kc11ncdy Center's tribute 10 Israel at 50. No 
1are required. For a li,1 of updated performances, call (202) 467-
1) The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St .. N. W. 
Liton This Island," a colorful musical talc of love. loss and 
ion will be performed by the Capital Hill Theater Alliance nt 
Junior High School every weekend in March. The hit Broadway 
will be presented on Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sun-
ll3 p.m b<:ginning toda)', For tickets and information. call (202) 
i~39. The school i, located at the corner of Eighth Street and 
ll)hanin A\cnue, S.E. 
y Night at the Nntion:11 presents "Vnllabanatya." the unique per-
of an of Indian Cla~sical Dance on Roller Skaies. This group 
perform 1hc 200-year-old Bhara1hnna1yam s1yle of dnnce combined 
lbc aesthetics and athle1ics. 
, begin at 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. For more 
lion. call (202) 783-337Z. The National Theatre is located at 
IPenn~ylvania Ave .. N.W. 
Madnc,,." 1he record-breaking comedy whodunil Ihm lets the 
c piny armchair dctecti\'c is currently running at the Kennedy 
t -:, Theater L:,h. Sunday-Thursday shows arc $25 and Friday and 
1a1Uphows ure $29. For more inforrnmion. call (202) 467-4600. 
~Kennedy Ccn1er i, located at 2600 F St .. N.W. 
h-ortd premier of "Kud,rn: A Southern Musical" is featured at 
k1Thea1re. Scheduled 10 play an open-ended run into June. this 
Photo courtesy of WPAS 
Wynford Marsalis leads the Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra In the 
"All Jazz Is Modern" performance at OAR Constitution Hall. 
zany, romantic comedy is sci in the fictional town of Bypass, USA . 
Tuesday-Sunday evening shows play at 7:30 p.m., Thursday matinees 
piny m I p.m. and Sunday matinees at 3 p.rn. Ticket prices range from 
$27 10 $40. Di,comus arc available for students. For more information . 
call (202) 347-4833. The Theatre is located at 511 10th St .. N.W. 
Exhibits 
Celebrating the work of one of Africa's greatest traditional sculptures is 
"Olowe of lse: A Yorube Sculptor 10 Kings• which runs through Sep· 
tember. The National Museum of African Art ex.hibit features 35 of 
Olowe's major woodworks in high and uneven relief. For more informa-
tion. call (202) 357-2000. The museum is located al 950 Independence 
Ave .. S.W. 
The Washington Center for Photography presents 'Diaphanous Venus." 
photographs by Peter Garfield. The exhibil titled, 'The Floa1ing Nude 
Series." is a compilation of digital photography overlay with subtle 
images of nude bodies. The gallery's third noor exhibit will be on view 
through March 14. Gallery hours arc Wednesday through Saturday. 
noon to 5 p .m. Admission is free. For more information. call (202) 
737-0406 The Gallery is localed al 406 Sevemh St., N. W. 
The world's largest Black history collection is currently located at the 
Library of Congress. "The African American Odyssey" exhibit spread-
ing over 1hree buildings. featuring five million books, films. photos and 
documents and covering more than two centuries of Black h.istory is on 
view. For more information. call (202) 707-6400. The Library of Con-
gress is loca1cd at First Street and Independence Avenue. (see Pulse) 
"George Segal, a Retrospecth-e Sculptures. Paintings. Drawings.• a 
four-decade retrospective honoring the American artist is currently on 
view at the Smi1hsonian's l lirshorn Museum and Sculplure Garden. 
Continuing through May 17, the exhibit includes more than 20 land• 
mark works of the Pop An era. mixed media and more. For more infor-
mation call (202) 357-2700. Admission is free. The Hirshorn is located 
at Independence Ave. at Seventh Street S.W. 
"Metalwork '98.' a jewelry and mc1alwork exhibit will have iLS opening 
reception tomorrow at the Rockville Arts Place. A brown bag lunch and 
a slide show will be hosted by Don Stuart, Canadian Goldsmith. The 
exhibit celebrates the 20th anniversary of lhe Washington Guild of 
Goldsmiths. Admission is free. For more information, cal l (202) 309-
6900. The museum is located at 100 E. Middle Lane, in Rockville. Md. 
The Museum of African American Art is currently exhibiting 'A Spiral 
of History: A Carved Tusk from the Loango Coas1, Congo" 1hrough 
April. The West Central African relic dates from the mid-to-late 1800s 
and is featured in the Point of View Gallery. For more informa1ion, call 
(202) 357-2627. Admission is free. The museum is localed at 950 fnde-
pcndence A,·e., S.W. 
The Phillips Collection presents "Conseulo Kanaga: An American 
Photographer" Tuesd:1y through Sunday until April 5. This pho1ography 
exhibi1 includes b lack and white stills and portraits. 
On Thursdays, the museum presents "Artfo l Evenings." a mix of art 
appreciation, socializing and musical entertainment. Admission is free. 
For more information, call (202) 387-2151. The Phillips Collection is 
loca1ed at 1600 2 1st St., N. W. 
The National Building Museum exhibits "Planning Washington's Mon-
umental Core: L'Enfant to Legacy" through June and "Civic Lessons: 
Recent New York Puhlic Architecture" through May. For more informa-
tion. call (202) 272-3603. Admission is free. The museum is located at 
401 F St., N.W. 
• Ansel Adams. A Legacy." is a photography exh ibit now at the National 
Museum of American Art. This exhibit focuses on one of the best 
known American landscape photographers and 115 prims. It will run 
through March 29. For more information, call (202) 357-2627. Admis-
sion is free. TI,e museum is located at Eighth and G s treets. N.W. 
Book Signings/Readi,igs/Broadcasts 
11,e Audrey Chapman Show will prescn1 its first live. remote broadcast 
al the Blackburn Center Ballroom featuring a free continental breakfasl 
open 10 the public on March 28. Stedman Graham. often referred to as 
Oprah Winfrey's significam other will discuss and sign his book, "You 
Can Make It Happen: A Nine-Step Plan for Success." Books will be 
given away, and will also be on sale. This evelll will air on WHUR from 
8 a.m. to 9 a.m. For more information call WHUR at (202) 806-6866. 
The Ballroom is located on Howard University's campus. 
Fauziya Kassindja. with Lay Ii Miller Bashir and Gini Kopecky. authors 
of •so They Hear You When You Cr)\• a true s tory of persecution, 
friendship and triumph, will be at Vertigo Books today at 6 p.m. 
Evelyn Coleman. author of "Whal a Woman's Golla Do' will appear 
tomorrow at I p.m. Claudia Tale, author of 'Psychoanalysis & Black 
Novels: Desire & Lhe Protocols of Race" will sign her new book. 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. Nora Okja Keller. Lolitla Files and Eric Dickey 
will also be featured 1his week at Vertigo Books. For more informa1ion , 
call Vertigo Books al (202) 429-9272. Vertigo Books is loca1cd at 1337 
Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
Kevin Powell, au1hor and social commentator, will appear for a book 
signing and presentation at Howard University's Blackburn Center 
Gallery Lounge. Sponsored by Projec1 South, Howard University Stu• 
dent Association and the Director's Office of the Howard Unjversity 
Blackburn cen1er, the author of 'Keeping It Real: Pos1-MTV Renec-
tion On Race, Sex, And Politics," wi ll be featured 1ornorrow from 4-7 
p.m. For more information, call (301) 320-4034. 111c Blackburn Center 
is located on Howard Univcrsi1y's campus ~I 2400 Sixth St.. N.W. 
Concerts 
The Kennedy Cenler presents the National Symphony Orchestra Pops 
wi1h Dionne Warwick in its Concert Hall. Celebrating the coming of 
Spring with a concert of her greatest hits, Warwick performs 1onigh1 at 
7 p.m. and tomorrow a, 8:30 p.m. Ticket prices range from $12-58. For 
more information, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located 
at 2600 F St., N.W. 
Photo courlesy Smithsonian lnsliturion 
"Olowe of lse: A Yorube Sculptor to Klngs"ls on exhibit at the 
National Museum of African art. 
The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra. conducted by 1rumpe1 player Wyn-
ion Marsalis. perform at the DAR Constitution Hall in 1hc "All Jazz is 
Modern'' 1998 World ·,our on Friday, March 20 at 8 p.111. The 1our fea-
tures Marsalis, Seneca Black. Ryan Kisor. Riley Mullins and Marcus 
Printup on trumpets; Wayne Goodman. Wycliffe Gordon and Ron 
Westray on trombones: Wess Anderson. Ted Nash. Walter Blanding Jr .• 
Victor Goines and Joe Temperley on saxophones; Stefon Harris on per-
cussion; Eric Recd on piano: Rodney Whitaker on bass and Herlin 
Riley on drums. Ticket prices range from $12 to $45. For more infor-
mation, call (202) 638-2661 Constitution Hall is located on 18th and D 
s1rcc1s. N.W. 
C.J. China and the Red Hot Louisiana Band will perform Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Wolf 'Jrap. The group varies from Creofc dance music 
10 modern funk. For more information. call (703) 2 18-6500. Wolf Trap 
is located at 1624 Trap Road Vienna, Va. 
Pani LaBelle will perform once again in the Dis1ric1 due 10 overwhelm-
ing demand tomorrow at 8 p.m. Tickers can be purchased by calling any 
TICKETMASTER outlet, Hecht Company stores, Kemp Mill Music 
stores. Cramton Auditorium or Tower Records. Tickets are also avail-
able at the 1hkoma Thealre Box Office. To charge by phone, call (202) 
432-SEAT. 
Puff Daddy, Lil' Kim, Mace, the L.O.X., Busta Rhymes, Dru Hill and 
Usher return to the District 10 perform in concert at 1hc MCI Center 
March 22. Reserve tickets by calling (202) 432-SEAT or visiting any 
TICKETMASTER outlet. Hecht Company stores. Kemp Mill Music 
s1ores, Cramton Auditorium or Tower Records. 
Gladys Knight will perform at Cramton Audi1orium S:i1urday, March 28 
at 8 p.m. The Friendship Train Benefit Concert is sponsored by the Col-
leges of Den1is1ry and Medicine. Tickets range from $50 to $ I 00 
(Orchestra seating and reception is S 175). For more information, call 
(202) 806-0377 or (202) 238-2567. 
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FREE BUFFET 
8:30-10:00PM 
NY STRIP 
SALMON 
CRAB CAKES 
JERK CHICKEN 
OP£N BAR 
8:30-10:00PM 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS 
• COMMUNICATIONS 
• ARTS & SCIENCES 
• BUSINESS 
• ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE & 
· COMPUTER SCIENCES 
• EOUCATION 
• NURSING & ALLIED HEALTH 
• SOCIAL WORK 
• DIVINITY, DENTISTRY, 
I.Aw, MEDICINE 
W RNING ... 
Rtpeblit Co1dtn1 11 Olt of D<'1 Grtolul niglitdob1 
with 7 lntls of uttrtoiaattrl. lb1ol,1tly ao othlttit 
wtot or WOil booll wil be ollowtd. 
REPUBUC GARDENS 
l3SS U ST, NW 202·232·Z710 
llo\\ard l' ('lass of 1998 
Presents ... 
"'l'hc Count do,, n Begins" 
S11turda,.~1arch l~tl1 
8:]0pn1-.ia111 
I TICKET I 
r,~ti<:>..-.~I ~t1....1d~r1t 
~.- • 1 ~ Li Lie>r, 
G ranci Prize 
scrccr""'le<i i r"l 
LA& NV 
Info & Applications 
v"""'"'V-ifp.o rg 
~v'-v.1fctv.com 
212 4ss -a200 x 10a 
s , >c::>r"lSC> r c<-i Excli.JSIVCIY t.::,y 
The Independent Film Channel 
(IFC> 
Pres ~nted l">Y tt c 
Independent Feature Project 
Deadline for Entries 
IVla -a, '1998 , 
• 
IS 
• • 
Ifill 
re~orters, e~ilors, co~r e~ilors, ~~oto~r a~~!tl 
columnists, a s~orts columnist, ~r a~~ics ~Hi!~ 
an~ we~ ma~ter. 
GET EXPERIENCE. GET PAID. 
APPLICATIONS FOil TtIE 199~-99 STAFF OF 
THE HILLTOP 
ARE A YAILABLE IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVfflf\ 
BLACKBURN CENTER. 
ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 @5PM. 
FRESHMEN AND STUDENTS FR0~1 ALL SCHOOLS ENCOURAGED TO~· 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, E~f AIL 
t1illto 9~ otmail.co1n ' 
Joseph's Hair/Nail Salo 
r---------------------, r----------------------, 
I 
I 
Wrap & Curl 
$5.00 OFF 
I 
Touch-up and Style 
$5.00 off 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: with this coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
t 
I 
With Coupon 
I 
: Original price $30.00 : 
I I 
: Special price $25.00 : 
I I 
I 
I 
L---------------------J 
! Original price $40.00 1 
I I 
: Special price $35.00 : 
I I 
I I 
L---~------------------J 
r··-----------------------, 
: Spiral Curls 
I r---------------------, 
: $5.00 OFF t t I I 
: '!racks only : I 
I 
I With this coupon 
Original price $35.00 
I 
Special price $30.00 : 
I 
I for a limited time. : 
t 
t I 
: $5.00 per track : 
I I 
: for a limited time : 
t I 
t I 
I I L _____________________ J 
l-------------------------J 
I! 
r---------------------------------------------------, 
I Cou~~ I 
I I l Full Set· S19.00 Air brush or band painted designs included : 
: Fill in· SlJ'.00 Airbrush or hand painted designs included : 
I I 
1 Eyebrows waxing• S6.00 1 
t I 
: Pedicure & Manicure• $2100 Aimrush <r hand pain1tXI ~ included : 
L---------------•-------------•••-------••-•••------J 
Across from Howard U. School of Business 
2620 Georgia Avenue, N.W. Washin~n, D.C. 
20001 (202) 319-7086 
ll I 
CO<. • •••. I t£.1Jl!! -\. 
RSVP I 
. THE 1998-99 ACADEMIC YEAR 
ROOM SELECTION AND VERIFICATION PLAN 
- - ~ -
WHEREDQ 
YOU WANT 
TO LIVE 
NEXT YEAR? 
Lasr yeur more rha11 60% o.f RSI 'P parr1cipa111s recefred rheirflrsl 
choice residence hall. 
The RSVP dra,vings will be held in the Tubman 
Quadrangle on Tuesday, March 17, starting at 9:30 a.in. 
A non-refundable $100.00 advance payment is due by April 1 
to conlinn tentative ass ignment or \Vaiting list position. 
NEW FOR 1998-99: 
Semester housing fees are due in full, prior to check-in for 
August 1998. 
llndrri:raduate students 
in llni\'Crsity housinl( 
,~ill rcce1\'C RS\'P 
111forma1ion and li.lrni-
bc1,, ccn \larch 12 and I., 
. 
Non-resident 
umlcrgnuluatc students 
ma\' pick-up RSVP 
111 fo1 mat ion and form~ 
111 the Otlicc of Residence I .ifc 
bet\\ ccn March I:! and I() in their hall of rc,,dcnce 
All tonns must be turned in no later tlrnn Noon. March 16. 
RS\'I' ,, hr,111~t11 1<1 , 011111 lhc Omcc 11f Rc,1tk11,c I 1k lll\1'1011 of S111dc111 All.ur, , !1011 ,ud I lll\crn1, 
I 'l'IX 11011.uJ l 1111\ Cl>II\ om,c or Rc,1dco,c I .11c 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
An Outstanding 
Research 
University 
'.'\,11u111.,lh r.111kl"d 
,h.ttlc-m,l ch·p.1r111wn1, 
Nu lk1., h.,pp.1 t ·111,,·r,1t, 
Rt·,,·.m. h I ln,11t11t11u1 
,.11hm,1I \ n h1q·, II 
rlll' , , ,,rltl, h.·.H.1 111~ lih1.1n 
-.,,mph· , 
Incredible Selection 
nnl· , ,( th,· 1 ..tr~~1 ' ummn 
..,t,,um, 111 1lw nnm11, 
'1.1 t\ l.111d fl',11 \lll'" rnon· 
th.,n I IC'\l t.••ur,t·, m 
ox th,upl11h·, 
-
Cool! 
COLLEGE PARK 
Summer's 
Smart, Strategic 
and Unique 
( c"I ,th,· 11 , , ,, ,,11" 11 ar -... 
,n , .1h h llf' m ,11u ,11mn1..:r 
""'·...-.1011 ,t.rncl ,u1 l h1111 tlw 
, ro,,,I ,, 1111 , .lfl"l"t 1lr1t·nh·d 
1.1'llf'l'" t U 1.• \)'l'tlf ll\ f ,I 
lllh.t 111 • I ltktlllh \\ ttrk,h,1p 
,,r 111'111Uh: • • ,11 .ll \I.tr, l.,11tl 
m th,· ,1m111u·r' 
location, location, 
location 
I n1 ,, ,•ur ,uh111h.1n l.,m 
pu, .111d ,11II lw , I,,,._. tn 
()( n.ll11mor,· thl' h.h .md 
llw h.,·.1c:h c •l·t lwh.· h) 
\ krh, .• md t.1k,· lhl· l rn· l \1 
"',fm1tl\· .1h11111d ... unpu, 
Fun 
I rmn .,a,,hh, h' \\\'1~111 • 
lihm~. II u·, fun 11·, h\·n·' 
t 'lur,h,or .md 111duor p,,,,I, 
, 1.1h· ,, I 1lu.· ,nl tu1u·..-. 
, r lllt'J . l1~htnl 1n1111"i 
toun, )!nll h.,,kr1lull 
1.1nt11t: th.1II .md nuh.h • 
U1Ph ' 
Visit our website at www.inform.umd.edu/summer for 
the Summer Sessions course schedule and other information, 
or call 1-800-711-UMCP to get your catalogue by mail. 
.. 
.. 
I 
L 
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SPORTS 
Women's Lacrosse 
Howard University vs. Washington 
Club 
Greene Stadium 
March 18 at 6 p.m. 
Howard University vs. Guilford Col-
lege 
Away 
March 20 at 1 p.m. 
Tennis 
Men and Women: 
Howard University vs. University of 
Maryland Eastern Shore 
Banneker Tennis Courts 
March 14 at 2 p.m. 
Women: 
Howard University vs. Mary Washing-
ton College 
Away 
March 18 at 3:30 p.m. 
Outdoor Track and Field 
Hampton Relays 
Hampton, Va. 
March 21 
Women's Basketball 
Howard University vs. University 
North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 
March 13 at 8:30 p.m. 
Game of the Week 
First Round of the NCAA Division I 
Tou1nament 
The women's basketball team takes on 
the North Carolina Tarheels tonight at 
8:30 p.m. in Chapel Hill, N.C. This is 
the Lady Bison's third consecutive 
NCAA first round appearance. The 
team earned an automatic NCAA 
birth. The ga1ne will broadcast live on 
WHBC 830 AM beginning at 8:30 
p.m. 
THE HlLLTOI' FRIil \\, M,1Rt1I~ fl 
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Howard Baseball Team 
Swings Into New Season 
14 " 
By DERRICKS. £DWAR0S 
Hilltop Stoff Writer 
The smell of fresh flowers. The 
sound of birds chirping. The two 
days of perfect. 75-degree weather 
that draws everyone out of reclu-
sion. 
Springtime. 
Herc's a few more sights and 
sounds of spring. 
The crack of the bat. The roar of 
the crowd. The chewing of fresh 
roasted peanuts. The unmistakable 
yell of. "play ball!" 
Yep. baseball is back. 
The Howard University baseball 
team is back and in full gear this 
season afler going through a rugged 
non-conference. southern spring 
training schedule that put it up 
again~! some of the toughest teams 
in the nation. 
The team is dedicated to one goal: 
winning. 
"Our two biggest expectations :m: 
to increase wins. and 10 win the 
MEAC championship," outfielder 
Hcrben Wheat said. 
The team returns almost all of its 
core players from last year. 
Designated hitter Eunique John-
son returns after leading the team in 
batting average. hits, RB Is and runs 
scored last season. Johnson batted 
a clip of .402. with 72 hits 52 RB l's 
and 49 runs ,cored in 179 at bats. 
Johnson is hitting in the third slot. 
Johan Hernande.-: will play third 
base. He batted .359 with 39 runs 
scored and 40 RB Is. 
Returning outfielders Herbert 
Wheat and Ke\'in Armstrong pro-
vide both speed and leadership in 
the left nnd right fields. Wheat was 
seventh io the nation in triples hit-
ting 7, last year. He created havoc 
on the base paths with 25 stolen 
bases while batting an avernge of 
.262. 
Armstrong is a solid singles hitter 
baning .29). He has the ability 10 
keep a high on base percentage at 
43.5 percent. Like Wheat, Arm-
strong has to be watched closely 
because he is a threat 10 steal. He 
stole 25 bases last year. 
Freshman Chris CarMichael will 
play center field. He hit a home run 
in four consecutive games and is 
now baning .393. 
Traveling around the horn. Chris 
Warren provides solid glove work 
and power at shonstop. He ranks 
second on the team in home runs 
with five. 
Second base will be platooned 
this season. Adrian Taylor and 
George Omeir will share the duties 
at second base. 
Byron Ewing is first baseman and 
is hilling in the cleanup spot in the 
lineup. 
The entire pitching staff has 
returned. including: Jamaro 
Thomas. Vincent Buckles and 
Hasani Widemond. Thomas led the 
team in innings pitched last year 
with 51 and two-thirds innings 
pitched. All four pitchers wi ll 
return. 
Commg into this season, Coach 
Eric Johnson said he has a lot of 
expectations for this team. 
"We want 10 win the MEAC and 
go undefc:11ed in the MEAC," he 
said. 
I loward's non-conference sched-
ule included powerhouse teams like 
the Georgia Bulldogs. Mercer Col-
lege. a nd At lantic IO (A- I 0) 
defending champion, the Virginia 
Tech Hokies. This weekend 
Howard will play Wichita State. 
Later this season, Howard will 
pla) two more tough contenders: 
Oklahoma and Oral Robens. How-
ever. Johnson said he doesn't see 
this lineup being a deterrent to the 
team. 
'' It gives the guys confidence once 
they sec some of the best talent," 
Johnson said. 
Howard has lost a large number of 
these games. but has abo provided 
some close games down the stretch 
including a 5-4 loss 10 Virginia 
Tech in the final at bat 
"We showed the ability to play 
with them." John\on said. 
Howard's tough non-conference 
schedule may ha\'e paid off. 
Playing MEAC for Delaware 
State. the Bison ,wept it in three 
strnight games. 
In the three game set. Ewing pro• 
vided two home rnn, in the cleanup 
spot, and Chris CarMichacl hit 
home runs III three consccutil'e 
games. Jamaro and Buckles both 
pitched complete games. 
Wheat had an explanation to 
I loward's recent turnaround. 
We're finally playing a, a team 
As ,l \\hole we're finally coming 
together." Wheat said. Wheat, like 
Coach Johnson. pointed out that 
while Howard was practicing and 
playing in Burr g}m bcl 
ing down South 10 stan 
schedule. their oppor.« 
playing and practicing 111 
gras, fields for over a 11'1. 
The texture of a field 
detennines how a b~I ,. 
the infield. Howard ~ 
hard wood floors. Still a 
looks for no excu~, 
"You can't go throotli11 . 
and not have a physiCi 
Wheat said. •1t', the met!. 
that we ha\'e to clim1ll3!! 
The team said it docsn\ia 
real competition io tbt 
When Johnson \\3S a;L 
would be the their t011;lt, 
pe1i1or. Johnson qukl 
"Nobody. Delaware SUit~ 
toughest." 
Howard m.,nagcd 10 l!',i:r • 
The team mcmbm hit 
through a few minort.DJQrt 
injuries arc beginning IO 
'Winning cures 311 tlh.' 
said laughing. "Tha1ju.i.. 
of everything." 
The team also '3id ll: 
,chcdule mny pa) off~ 
season. 
"In the whole monthof~ 
should go on a tear.' lds:i 
It i, hoped that HQ\\ilfi;a 
11nue \\here it left offino:t: 
pla}. If Howard wio, .!xi 
conforencc it will pl.!J ri 
champion for the right tor 
C ~•liege World Serie~ 
•We'll assume that 1M 
Tech)" ill probabl) 1111tl!r 
Johnson said. • And pl:,)11.i 
them the w,1) we d1d. •1b 
Men's Basketball Teain Loses In 
First Round Of MEAC TournameE 
By M ARCUS MATTIIE\\S 
Hilltop Staff \Vritu 
The Howard Bison men's basket-
ball team saw its sc:1,on end the 
same way many of their games 
played this season turned out : los-
ing. 
The team fell 10 top seed Coppin 
State Eagles in the quarterfinals of 
the Mid Eastern Athletic Confer-
ence toumament. 82-66. Coppin 
State (20-7) was led by Danny Sin-
gletary's 22 points and Antoine 
Brockington's I 9. 
lloward (8-20) fell bchi nd early. 
7-0. as leading scorer Xavier Sin-
gletary picked up two qucMionable 
fouls in the first two-and-a-half 
minutes of play. 
With their star player on the 
bench, the Bison did not fold as a 
15-7 run gave Howard a 19-18 lead 
off Ali Abdullah's ( 13 points. 9 
assists) three pointer. Both teams 
traded leads until Danny Singlet.'11')' 
scored the Eagles last eight points 
of the first half that gave Coppin 
State a 38-34 lead. which included 
a half coun buaer beater. 
Coppin State was able to open 
the close game in the second half as 
they went on a 2 1-8 run that 
increased its lead 10 59-42. 
"They came out and went on a run 
-- we stnned pressing ourselves --
rushing some shots that we had real 
good looks at. but we just couldn't 
knock them down." head coach 
Mike McLcesc said. 
During the run, Brockmgton hit 
1wo three-point ,hots and an acro-
batic layup that forced the Bi,on to 
1nkc a 1ime-ou1. As Brock111g1on 
and Singletar) hun Howard from 
the outside. Dorrian Pena (I I 
points, 13 rebounds) and Kareem 
Lewis ( 17 points, 8 rebounds) did 
damage in the inside. 
'Lewi, was the difference and a 
,cry big prc,cnce for them inside 
and just got the job don," Mc Leese 
said. 
Pena seemed 10 grab every Bison 
miss nnd Lewis wa, unstoppable in 
the paint as he scored easy baskets 
and got Howard's big men: Jer-
m:une Holliway. Dave Libben and 
Rene Harry (9 points. 9 rebou nds) 
into foul Lrouble early in the second 
half. 
Xavier Singletary scored a team 
high 17 point,, but only played I 0 
minutes in the first half and never 
got into a consistent offensive flow 
going 5 of 18 from the floor. 
'' II got me out ufmy groove," Sin-
gletary said. 'We got a lot of experi-
ence from this game. We just need to 
Sports Briefs I 
Women's Buskelball 
go bnck and work on our game this 
summer 10 get where Coppin 1, at.• 
l lownrd ends its founh strnight 
losing season under McLcesc. 
There is ,p.:cula11on thl 
\Cl'SII) W'ill nOITC- ill, 
however. a deci\lon b.b a: 
made at this time. 
won the MEAC toum.'llld~ 
pring Break 1998 ! 
Alisha Hill was named MEAC 
player of 1J1e year after breaking the 
2.000 point mark earlier this seru.on. 
Hill holds lhe record scored for most 
points scored by a Howard basket-
ball player (male or female) as well 
as the most points scored by a play-
er in the MEAC conference. She is 
second in the nation in rebounding, 
avcr-.iging 13.5 rebounds per game 
olinn will broadcast lhe on WHBC 
830A~1 tonight at 8.30 
Men's Basketball 
Sophomore forward Xavier Sin-
gletary led the MEAC in scoring 
22.5 poinL, per game and wa, named 
10 the All-Conference first team. 
,l btnh mto lhc NCAA DJ 
tournament first f'OWld. ~ 
dogs arc the No. IS~• 
take on the No. 2 seed. illtt 
of Kentucky. m the Wll~ 
1819 M Street NW 
(202 331-8372 
• ('Mc, r l Cr.e I'.- t'l;l:), ti . n's, Thoog,, D ..,ups & 1,1ens 
Tb--Bikini Shop 
735 15th Street., NW 
(202) 393-3533 
- -
oOI 
OFF I 
__,_,.,_ C (!_!! p 2_N J 
Joining Alisha Hill on the All-
Tournament team are guards Darria 
Boyd and Channell Washington. 
Head coach Sanya Tyler was named 
Outstanding Coach of the tourna-
ment. The game against Nonh Car-
"It's an honor. Hopefully next )ear 
I will be able to "m pin) er of the 
year and we can go 0111 and win the 
conference," Singletary ,aid. Fresh-
man point guord Ali Abdullah wa~ 
named to the All-Rookie fin.I team. 
MEAC Basketball 
The South Carolina State Bulldogs 
Women's Soccer 
The women's ,ocetrtal 
the Big South Confertocc T 
joins .1 hand lull uf H • 
that arc not competini 111d°' 
Men•~ Soccer, Swimmmi lit 
ing. Women\ howlinJl:dlJlli 
} 
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.Have the nation,s 
largest collegiate Black 
newspaper mailed to 
your heme or office. 
Be a part of history in 
the making! 
Semester $40 
:Year $60 
-------------------------, 
send my subscription to: 
lone 
--------------
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1 THE HUJ,TOP 1 I 2251 Sherman Avenue N.W. I 
I Washington, D.C. 20001 I 
I I 
I Call Dichelk 7urner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.6866 I 
I or e-mail us at I 
: thehilltop@cldc.laoward.edu : 
I I 
I I L----------------------------~ 
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All HILLTOPICS are due, paid in 
full, the Monday before publica• 
tion. Announcements by campus 
organizations for meetings, semi-
nars or non-profit events are free 
for IO words or less and $ I for 
every additional five words. Cam-
pus announcements for profit are 
charged as individuals. Individu-
als advertising for the purpose of 
announcing a service, buying or 
selling are charged $5 for the firs t 
20 words and $1 for every addi-
tional five words.Local companies 
nre chnrged S l O for lhe first 20 
words and $2 for every five words 
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for 
the firs t IO words and $ I for every 
additional five words. Color ~ill -
topi1;> an: an a dditional $2. 
ANNbONCEMEN I'S 
NOONDAY PRAYER. Ev ERV wED. 
AND FRI. 12PM-tPM. ANDREW 
RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
16.ie ,..,., liiiil • iciiiiJ-..-iliii 
felt IIDWllllUd or abu&m, eilba in 
cltildbood or more n:cau limes? Come 
Joi.o a group 10 wk about )'OW' QJJCO· 
mce aod beaL Call Dr. Reynolds or Dr. 
He:aly 11 806-6870 
FREE MEDl'w JON CLASS 
Call Brim for more iak>rawion 
(202) 332,-0978 
COMEANDSKA'IEwllH IHE 
CAMPUS PALS SUNDAY MARCH 
15 4PM-8PM @ SKATE PALACE. 
TICKETS ARES8 &AVAILABLE IN 
TI-IE PAL OFFICE IN BLACKBURN. 
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED! 
LodJng. tor il l ,A\ \ ludent orgJ.mu .. 
hon• Join "OX,\LA." 202.484.7815. 
All lnclus,vc• Spnog Break Cancun 
7 nighcs, 8 Days. From $538p.p. Cape 
May Jazz Fesc. 4/12/19. From $188p.p 
Call (301) 924·5489 
I he Sociology Club thanks Dr. Mose• 
ly and Ms. Seek for !heir presentation! 
Coograds. Sociology Club on 
scimulating discussion abouc Projecc 
South. 
#I Spnng Break'*Don't Get 
Burned .. Sunsplash! THE RELI-
ABLE SPRING BREAK CO. 12 
YEARS EXP.!! LOWEST PRICES· 
fr:$89 FREE Trips, Parties-
Drinlcs&Foodl! Jamaica. Cancun, 
Aorida, padre, & more. 1 ·800•426-
7710. www.sunsplashtours.com 
!0 MAO SCIBN I ISIS" NEEDED I'O 
LEAD FUN SCIENCE ACTIVITIES 
FOR KIDS IN ELEM. schools. Must 
have experience working with up to 20 
kids. NEED CAR. lnceresc in Sci orEd. 
helpful. Must be avail at least through 
end of May. lraining provided PT 
apply $20-$30/lhr. progran1 (301) 924-
6767. 
Come All, Como Ali! Advenust Seu• 
dent Assoc. presencs "SPRING 
CLEANING FOR THE HEART'. 
MARCH 14. 10AM RANKJN 
CHAPEL. VOICES OF ZION, PAS· 
TOR PAUL GRAHAM, ecc. FM! 202-
234-4399. Spread the Word! 
Sociology Club meet$ I hursday, 
March 19 ot 6. DGH, Rm 239 
Praise and Worship! March l4@10om 
Rankin Chapel 
HAVE VOO HEARD? Mar 14. 
10:00am Rankin Chapel. 
Don't Miss it! 
Congratulaoons to cnurc Exccilcncc 
AwanWBison Ball staff. You guys did 
a ¥.'Onderful job. Your vision was mani• 
fested. Take sometime off and enjoy 
lhe resc or the semester. Lo,.., a, JKP 
re you mtcrcstc in commumty ser• 
vice? NCNW general body meeting 
7pm Tuesday, March 10 Blackburn 
Lounge. All men and women wcl• 
oomed 
Arts & Sciences Seniors. Please 
repon to your depanmental offices 10 
complete forms for tho Class of 1998 
Diroccory. 
Scmors Let the Countdown Began HO 
Class of 98 presen1$ ... "The Councdown 
Begins" Sat. March 14th @ Republica 
Gardens Free before I Opmw/invi1e. 
DKN Y? NAO IICA? FIILI-ICCER? 
GUESS? Join the SC club for a shop• 
ping cxtravanganza ac lhe Designer 
Outloc Mall in Reading, Pensy!avania 
on April 4. 1998. Only $25 to reserve 
your seat and phat gear. Tickets on sale 
March !6-19 in Blackbum. 
)om Nauonol Counctl oi Negro 
Women for Call to Chapel, Sunday 
March 15, I lam 
Are you 101eres1ed 10 holdmg olt,ce 
for NCNW elections held 7pm Tuesday 
March 10 Hlllcop Lounge 
Mandacory Semor Meecmg College ol 
Ans&Sciences Wed. 6pm Rm 105 
Lockhall 
CONGRATULATIONS 
BAM BAM BROWN ON YOUR sue. 
CESSPUL LANDSLIDE! 
Local Student him Maker ,s looking 
for Cast and Crew Jntere.ted Accors, 
Actresses, and Produccion People 
should call (202) 216-9190 ASAP! 
Delta Sigma Pi cloihmg dme March 
3• 17. Please drop off your clothing 
items in RM 2 19 in che School of 
Business. Thank you for your supporl 
Delta Sigma P, Pood Dnve March 30: 
April 13 Please drop your non•perisb• 
able food items in RM 219 in lhc 
School of Business . 
Thank you for your suppon 
Maybelle's Producuon Presents the 
new broadway play, "Mama slapped 
me, and SO I ran AWAY!" starring 
Emmanuel Lewis and Nell 
Caner ... tickets avail. ac Chinn Won• 
der/Wilson's. For more info call 
Leonard Robinson @806-1234. 
CB mceung Colden Key . Wednc.<day 
March 18th 7:00 Room 200 School of 
Business 
Omeaa Psi Phi llraternlt)', Inc. Alpha 
Chapter and Metro Then AIDS 
HIV/AIDS AWARENESS WEEK 
M.udl 15-20 
1 m tu ents wants to cast a gu1tans1 
for film Production Please Call 202 
216-9190 ASAP! 
o en ey mgs mm1on 1p. 
April 41h Call Damon 939·0338 
pponunny 10 wor wn nngers 
in a Chrisc-cencerd RECONCILIA• 
TION MINISTRY. lnteresced? Cal l 
Faith 737-4820 
e c oo o usmess cu cnt 
Council invices you to participace in 
the Women. In Business Conference 
panel discussion on Mnrch 17. 1998 5. 
7pm in lhe SB Audicorium. Refresh• 
ments will be served. 
omc lo an c, iemng o r:uc:e, ~c 0'A-
;hip. and Fun. Come 10 ReJoicc in 
Jesus C'ampu, F<llowsh,p Young 
Adults Fellowship Friday 3/6 Engi 
ncerint Aud11onum 7:00pm 
CAMPUS PALS SUNDAY MARCH 
15 4-8PM ATntESKATE PALACE. 
TICKETS ARE $8 AVAILABLE IN 
TIIE CAMPUS PAL OFFICE [N 
BLACKBURN. TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED. 
our 
N'ijht! ' SOUTHERN PLAYER'S 
REUNION! 
wan )OU o now 1m per-
sonally! He low, iou with an t\er• 
la,Ung love. Comt to ReJOYce In 
J~us Campus hllow,blp n,urs. In 
Btatkburn Center Rm. 148/150 at 
7:30pm 
ntcrest-
ed in Aag w/ the HU Mnrching Band? 
Come to lhe intcresc mecung on 
Wednesday Mnrch 4th in the basemenc 
or the Fme Arts BLDO @4:00pm Call 
232. 1511 For More INFO. 
u e ext cmcster ee s. 1 o.s 
Room G 11,Admin,stration Bldg obout 
the Duke•Howard Exbange Program. lt 
will be a memorable ex ience. 
10 Ir· 
velous Mar Producliom, luc. Open 
Cuuos Call Mlln'dous Mar Proch» 
liocl, loc. will be acccpliDa bead abou 
111d resume. d\lflqa a {l'cc 0pe11 ~ , 
call ix lhc fwiire-leDJlh ~ n• 
pla)""Qu=I or !he ffiab\''· '{bo cUlioa 
call i-,ill tw place~ !he Cl\ll~ 1213 
KSlreCI NW Wuhi.o&IOQ DC \'111 Satµr-
jlay March 13 SUDday Mll'l'll 14 lor 
4:1)()-9:00pm. Rencahmcnu wiU bo 
ID'Ccl aloo with a cub bu. 
uon 
AND SCIENCES STUDENTS 
....... ALL Sophomores and Juniors 
must declare <heir majors by com• 
pleteing a Scheme of Graduation 
Requirements. Contact advisors in lho 
Educational Advisory Center daily 
9:00 A.M. and 4:00P.M. chrough 
March 20, I 998 
ALL Sl'RINGBREAK locations. Flori 
da $99+, Tuxas SI 19+, Reserve rooms 
or be Campus Rep. lCP 800-828•7015, 
www.ic l.com 
your 1.rst ump 
in one day wilh skydive Virginia! For 
Brochure Call (540) 967-3997, and 
lea,-e mailing info. 
OW ,ng J>OSI· 
tions. All areas lraining available Full 
time&Part time $7-13 Call Barby@ 
301.948.2400. 
... rom1espro• 
lcms and face chem with THE ONE 
who knows the so!ucion. Come to 
ReJoyce in Jesus Campus Fellowship 
every Thursday ac 7:30pm in Black-
burn Center in room 148/150. 
am e s e ... anna e m • 
les, this Is your site. Tb.ls site calls 
on department stores to visit here to 
view you ! Our motto: Dttency 
First. Null said. Go to your com-
puter and check Netscape or Explor-
er ... and cllck ... Fasblon•line, oops! 
Web nddress: 
http:/lwww.spacelab.net/•goldberg 
The page looks better In Explorer 
email address: goldlwrg@space• 
lab.net You get $ 10 ror e,uy who 
Tm: HILLTOP 
comes wilh us. 
SetDeslgners and Dancers needed 
for Naturnl Hair Sbowcnse. Pknsc 
call (202) 466-1655. 
Rav,ng Computer Pio6kms7 Need 
advice on buying • compuur or 
upgr1'ding? Call 301-853-6905 for a 
free consvltatioat I! 
Resumes. Resumes. Resumes. 
Co\'er Lener. 
Special Includes: 10 copies, 
writing/layout assiscance Free disk 
storage. Call The Copywriters Group 
(202) 336-2372. 
SISOO wEERLV l'O IEN'IIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. NO 
experience required free information 
packet. 202.452.5940 
S I ODEN IS: Specml discount for 
On/Off site compucer rentals. On-Sice 
ISDN Internet Access a1 $8 per hour 
(w/JD), E-mail accounts also available. 
Visit Barrow Encerprises, I 605 Con-
necticut A\'enue, 202-483-0798. 
VCR Services, Free esumates, pickup 
& delivery, Sarne day service, Labor 
and pans under $45. Call John ac 234-
0840 DC 
Resumes. cover letters, common sense 
job search advice•• affordable, confi-
dential and quick. Call Resume Advi-
sor at Barrow Enterprises. 202-483· 
0798 
EARLY BCRD SPECIAL 
EUROPE · SUMMER'98 
NORTHEAST DEP' S -$329 R/T 
CARRIB/MEXICO -#199 R/T 
FLORJDA -$79 O/W 
PUERTO RJCO -$99 O/W 
CALL 800-326-2009 
h11p://www.airhitcb.org 
FOR RENI 
J Large Bedroom m Basemen!. 
Fully Furnished $495 (202) 291-7015 
Nw Bouse io sblll'C Near HO Beau-
tifully Reovated Vk torianj Home, 
Bright, Professional Atmosphere 
$300-$380 Call 202.387.6455 
1 bedroom gorc1ous opp! m Le 
Droit Park High and Secure Avail-
able March Isl Call Koura 
202.588.0588 or 202.277.0588. 
Northeast 45 Rhode liland An~. 
One Bedroom w/eat ln kitchen, fire. 
place, balcony, W/W, $500; E.ffirien-
cy w/Jon, $4IO; includes utilities, 5 
blocks from Metro 202.488.1449 or 
202.679.1266. 
Rent .. 2 Bedroom Apartments. reno-
vated, security building, walk to cam• 
pus, $550 and $575 plus ELECTRICI• 
TY & COOKING GAS. E\'erton 
Murray 301·680·8 105. 
2 Bedroom no baihroom$2SO pet 
monlh call (202) 750 4473 
ROOMA'i E NEEDED Male or 
Female 10 live with 2 males Rent 
$350/month Call 832-1399. 
4 BR. 2BA, 4 Bilis. lrom Om-. only 
$1000. 301-340-8967 
Large furnished room. 2nd iloor, Ga. 
Ave. HeaVAC, wash/dry. carpet, util. 
Male preferred. $360 Ms. Prince 
(202)723• I 267 
N. W.- Roommace needed 10 share J 
bedroom Apt. W/D, DW, Central 
Air/Heat, Cable ready. Near S!o"•· 
cam 
pus, Metro. $192 + l/3 elcctnc. Call 
Danielle (202) 462-318 I. Available 
lmmediacely. 
490 House waih cil1c1cncy, 
Rooms$28S &$295 monthly. EHicien• 
cy $385ut,lilies included 
4 B D House wllh cl I 1c1cney. Rooms 
$385.00 all utilities included. house is 
fully Furnished, rooms are newly reno-
vated. Very quiec 3 Cle.'\D atmosc-
pheremature scudenl$ only I block 
from campus. Harvard St. Call (301) 
350•8358. 
Spacious house tor ren1. 4 Brm. 2 
balh. eat in kitchen. w/d , securicy. yard 
. At main campus. $975 mo. +util. 
Spacious rooms lor rent. Securny, 
yard, w/d, large kitchen. Al main cam-
pus. Walle to school. shopping, en1er-
1ainment. $275-$350/mo. uul. includ• 
ed. 
New 2BD Apt. 2 blocks mcdidenc 
school. WWCJAC good sccuricy. $355, 
IBD optJrenovated & furnished. 
Rooms in renovaced space rrom $250. 
(202) 723-4646 call an~time. 
House or rooms lor rent. $ 30-325 or 
$975 Harvard St. Arca. 4BR, 2BA, 
Nice Renovaced W/W. W/D. Disp. 
Convenient. $975+dcp. (202) 389· 
5904. 
lspac,ous elie1ency($400) + 
I room(300) in house Ucilities inc. 
Good neighborhood. easy l\CCCSS 10 
HU. Immediate occupancy, Call 
Angela Karriem 882-4430 
48 D House w,ih cll,c,ency. Rooms 
$285&295/Monchly. Effiency $385.00 
all utilities included. House is fully 
Furnished. rooms are newly renovat• 
ed .. Very quiec. Clean ntmosphere, 
mature students only I block from 
campus. Harvard Sc. Call 
(301) 350-8358. 
Large room m home JUSI oH upper 
GA ave. Part •time work(clericnl or 
yard work/paincing) in exchange for 
rent. Call 202.829.1181 
House for rent: Perfect tor students 
Located near New Hampshire & Thylor 
st NW 3 blocks from new metro sta ( 
IO mins from bu) Good Neighborhood 
3br+!bm I full bath and I half BA 
Cable ready, washer and dryer ,and off 
street parking Rent$1200/mo 
(water&gas included) Call Mr. Thom 
301.588.4049 
NW House to share. Near Howard 0 
Beautifully renovated Vic1orinn home. 
Clean. brighc atmosphere. $300-$380 
per month Call 202-387-6455 
RELi' WAN I ED 
Childcare help. Parvc,me Weekend 
Hours available. Good Pay Fun Work. 
Ca11(202)b 387•6455. 
'I\Jtor• Counselors are needed for 3. stx 
week residencial program. Junior, 
Senior or Graduace scudents wich profi-
ciency in English, malh, compu1er sci-
ence. science, or Spanish. 2.00 Qr high• 
er GPA $1,500 plus room and bonrd. 
Applications available: Howard Uni• 
versily Upward Bound Program. Rm. 
B 10 Carnegie Building 
tu ent ep, ut on gent 
needs 20 scudents now! No, exp. wilt 
train. $100·300/wcek. PT?FT 800.592· 
2121 x!97 
oupayony orw eupca. ou 
pay only 50 cents for email reminder. I 
type papers including dissertations 
wilh equations reasonable prices 
202.832.2586 
nity events in greater Washington area. 
Get Paid. flexible. Good writing and 
photographies skills. Bilingual(Asian 
languages) preferred. Call Jay 
703.968.0202, or fax samples 
703.968.0203. 
sma start•up o. see 
JR/SR/ Grad Accouncing student 
w/payroll/bookkceping/ 
Accounting/tax Exper/for 10-20 hrs. 
per week. $7.50-$1 0.OOper/br. call 
(202) 635•0407. 
pr,ng • e nps, n 
Cash. & GCI Freel! Student Tra,'CI Ser-
vices is now hiring campus reps/group 
organizers. Lowest prices 10 Jamaica. 
Mexico, & Florida. Call l •800-648-
4849 
orae ncues 
Rom, modern, monicor, Windows 95 
32 MB RAM . Call Mjcbnel@ 
{202) 518·5658. 
enuum system am. 
KMODEM 16XCD Rom, Windows 
95. $1000 Call Michael @(202) 518-
5658. 
+ 
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororicies, & groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up to SI 000 by 
earning a 
w ppmg pp 1ca11on. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified 
callers reeei,-e FREE T-SHIRT. 
usuce c Jt mon sec 
highly motivated individuals w/cash 
handling experience in banking/retail 
10 work in downtown DC branches. 
Cross selling/customer service skills 
necessary. Ability 10 communicate 
with members in efficient, effective. 
professional manner. Excellent credit 
history and abilicy 10 pass background 
clenrance is a muse. Salary is $10 per 
hour. Part time positions arc available 
with the opponunity for full time dur• 
ing the summer months. Fax resume to 
HR, (703) 528-7700 or send resume 10 
JFCU·HR. 1010 N. Glebe Road. Suite 
700. Arlington, VA 2220 I. EOE 
$750-$1500/WEEK 
Raise all the money your studcnc group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraise 
on your campus. No invcs1men1 & , ..,ry 
ti11!e time needed. There·s no obliga• 
lion, so why not call for information 
today. l •800·323-8454 CXI. 95 
Men/Women earn $375 weekly pro-
cessing/assembling Medical LO. Cards 
at home. lmmcdincc openings. your 
local area. Experience unnecessary. 
will train. Call Medicard l •541-
386-5290 Ext. 118M 
enerous yrs o usme~sman 
looking for ,-cry attra<:th·e "oman, any 
race, to escort him on excursions both 
public ands privace. The successful 
candidace will be over Ur, open mind 
and unihibiced, fashion conscious. not 
100 chin andnoc 100 busy. Salnry nego-
tiable. Send Photo and vica! scacistics 
10 FFC PO Box 46 Hynl1$Ville, MD 
20781 
ca n cstnurnnt ow 
hiring full time/Part lime Day Waic-
ers/Waitrcsses: Daytime/Nighc time 
Hosts/Hostesses, Apply M•F Anytime 
Localed Pentagon City Mall•Third 
Level, I I 00 S. Hayes Street 
Arlingcon, Va (703) 415•2055 
a.rt 11me JO or ear y mornings or 
and cvenngs wilh good benelic. Call 
Taji at 703-280-1272 24hrs 
rm o o ocatc 
on lhe top floor (mecro aeeessnble) @ 
514 U. Sc. N.W. #9 open house on Sat. 
Jan 241h l-4pm. S76,900 call Lenore 
Carter (202) 362•2779 
or c: cap oom urnuure. 
Combined 6draw dresser/vanicy and 
3draw chest. Both pieces S 150 Call 
202.397.1695 
GREGORY M. FLETCHER, J R., on 
a Job weU done this past wtektnd, 
Ste poo, hard work does pay olT. You 
are a 11enlltman and a sc,bolarl K 
an I we a JUS ge n ong an e 
more patient, kind and curing to 
eael1 other ? 
ers 
IT'S A HO\' ! Congrntulnllons to 
Shawn & Erlcn Shawn now you hare 
someone to ttll your pointless s tor ies 
to I 11 I , Karintba 
Congrnluia ilort~ Shantrrlie. Hawk. 
Sha" n,Stcpbonle,llenny, 
Rod,Erka,Nlkla, Kl1nri, .Eth•n, 
Curtis, and BR,\NDOl\ ••••••• cr·, are 
so tlA)lt! 
JJ \ ou ore my r.nolha tion. m) 1n,p, .. 
ration ... My Lo,e. Nc,er l'ORGE'l 
THAT. PUNK BUTI 
Siepba me, Ch«seccUke f actory 
Tonight or Dam Dani's Biscuits? 
Congrutulau ons Maybelle on your 
wi n! Love 1\10 01, and Dad 
J ,011d,m, i uJJ 11: ti tlo 
Iii 11 "Jt;Jrl vn l 11, 
I RE, Wekome to the family BOO. 
You know I got much 10,·e for you. 
Finally your Uncle E and I have 
someone we can talk to. You know 
It's hard talking 10 Shawn cause be 
ne,·er bas a poiJlt. I can't wait till 
you get bigger. Wt're going 10 teach 
you how to be a little sotdler buy you 
some limbs, a cell phone, and or 
course a fall Tupac &Master P col• 
lec::tions. J I H \ uni L· l't t-
.\tU•Jlhon ~n [ h1r-.. , Ji h ' i 
Co!onr l " l.'h C'lud 'S~nd,n, "Ill 
11" htrc lo K<I )OU ••• \\Al ('JI Ol I !I 
Ifill!! li f " "' I • t ~ , llill I i:irt 
JI',. 11 •odlo • in Ir 11 .,r ,,II' O11a,J, 
Asaan. 
lt~s too bad"' didn't mttl ,oontr! l 
SAT MARCH 14, 1998 
FREE BUFm 
8:30-10:00PM 
NY STRIP 
UUION 
CIW WlS 
JlRlC CIGCllN 
Of{NW 
8:30-10:OOPM 
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS 
• COIIIIUNICATIONS 
• AIITS & SCl(JjClS 
• 8USINfSS 
• (NCtN((IIUIO. Allc111rrc1Ufl( &. 
C0IIMrll S CtlNC(S 
• ( 0UCAYI0N 
• NU11SIN0 &. Al.UCO HW TH 
• SOCIAL W0IIK 
• 0MNITY, DtNTlSTRY, 
LAW, M!OICIN! 
-----..... v ..-----
DIRECTORS OF SOUND ... 
• ARMSTEADY • DJ SUPRE.ME 
UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS 
( F' -=- E: E: 
w/ !hit llchl bttOff IOp,n. 
dlKount tNf'taM.er .... 
!#AR I G. 
, .,.... _, I, .., ., DC-1 GtK>tll ......... 
w1II. T ltwlo ti'°'"-· Aktlwtly., .-.,,. 
...... ~ ....... ~ ........ 
REPUBLIC GARDENS 
ms U SI. NI Z02 Z3Z Z7IO 
don't know ho• 1'•$:o 
~urs at Ill. ,.Jthouttl,, 
. talk5, Gel th• t ,1tu11l. 
h«au-.e )~Ur fi>t mlD111,,, 
- "fhtTalltt 
l',S. IHI ) Our frirnd lo11, 
, CHf.LL I 
\ PP\ 
21ST 
UIRTHDAl 
•• YOUR ROO!li:: 
~'•I. ......, 
Onh a mort hM,, 
Jo 1111 Ute ft1ulr Hli,i<Y,~ 
nu1tin' hue lu• "-
.iu , II ~ '"' r,,10 "'"' 
\•'II h,.t b~ P" It 
on Sat. Cnmt d,,. 
lu un: , .. \Ult "hu I , ~ 
or th,· A•lmildil . 
OU J> l' J,~ 
11111• l 11 tdclt to l 
~'l'OU I'• mfu ,_,)0;1 
J h,mk., for Hit lb• ~ood 
11 "" If I'm nol putda 
\oluplu "' 
I ltmnrd l l'la" 
l'n·,cnh .• 
" I hr ('u11ntdu11n~ 
Saturda,, \lam Iii 
8:30pm--l.un 
fTI CKE1 
